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LIVESTOCK • MRS. OUTLAND
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- DIES SUNDAY-AT
YARDS._ March 22 (UP(-(USDA)
-Livestock: 
VINESTREET HOME
Mrs. Kate Outland. 74, died at 8:20
Sunday evening of complications at
her home on West Vine Street. She
had been in ill health for . eight
years, her last serious illness last-
ing four months.
Mrs. Outland had been • resident
of Calloway County all her life.
She.. had Veen married 58 Years
February 18. This is the ,first
death in the immediate family.
Survivors include her husband.
Lee Outland, three daughters. Mrs.
Trixie Frazier of Benton, Mrs. Jew-
el Witty of Murray. Mrs. Mellie
Sills of Concord; one son, Dellon
Outland of Dearborn, Mich.; one
sisters Mrs. Dennie Guerin of Cal-
loway County; one brother Lowry
Underwoolf of Murray: 15 grand-
children and 18 great-grand ehilel
tlren. -
Mrs. Outland' was a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church at
Poplar Springg.
Funeral services will be held at
the Elm Grove church at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon under the
direction of Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Burial will be in the Outland cem-
etery.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home




The annual pre-school health
check-up will be at Lynn Grove
school Tuesday March 23rd, at 1
o'clock. Dr. J. A. Outland county
health officer will examine all
children under school age, espe-
cially those that .will start te school
next September for the first time.
The first grade mothers-teacher
and children will 'serve refresh-
ments to all children who are. ex-
amined. _
The health checkup. idea She vac-
ci_nes are all free. The P. T. A.





FORT MYERS. Fla, Among
the visitors who toured the Thomas
A. Edison Wintet Home here re-
cently was Mrs. Eva Ryan of Mur-
ray, Ky.
The Edison Home. with its ad-
joining laboratories and extensive
botanical gardens,' was presented
to the City of Fort Myers by the
inventor's widow. Mrs. Mina Miller
Edison. a few months before her
death last August.
- .
A. B. Smith of St.s.Louis is visit-
club.' urges people from throughout ing relatives and friends in the






YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOE OVER HALF A CENTURY
,
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, MondaY Afternoon, March 22, 1948
4
441.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Cloudy and
muli -coOler With- 14S-severs
and scattered thunderstorms
today. Cloudy and cooler to-
night Tuesday mostly cloudy
and rather cool.
Vol. XIX; No. 237,





Water rushed over the banks
of 'streams from North Dakota to
Pennsylvania today and the U. S.
Engineers warned of serious floods
along. the Mississippi, Missouri and
Illinois rivers if heavy rains mu
in the next five days.
The . most critical situation ap-
peared to be at Quincy, Ill., where
the Mississippi stood at 21 feet,
seven feet over flood stage, and was
still rising
A storm lashed the Pacific
Northwest coast, endangering ship-
ping with 50-mile-an hour veinds
and blew rain as far inland as
Idaho.
The nation counted at least 55
dead dye to violent weather condi-
tions, including tornadoes, floods,
and fog, dusing the past four days.
Many streams were reported
above flood stage in Iowa, North
Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin,- Illi-
nois, Ohio. Michigan, Pennsylvania
and Missouri.
• Torrential rains in two sections
of northwestern Pe n nsy 1 vania
forced flash floods down upon the
communities of Meadville and
Bradfurd--Tiiille wit-s-fibdiWI
by the Allegheny river which also
threatened Oil City.
Cleveland, 0., was deluged by
three inches of rain and large sec-
tions of the city were flooded.
Euclid creek overflowed, forcing
east side residents into the upper
.........-.4 their heaths Hundeede
of motorists were stranded by the
high water ,and took refuge atop
their Cars. More than 50 street cars
were halted by the floods.
. The New York Central rerouted
its 20th Century Limited and Com-
modore Venderbilt after rain weak-
ened a west side overpass in the
city.
Cob WiUiam N. Leaf, U. S. en-
gineer at Rock Island, Ill., and
George Clapp. 
ed
r' er forecaster at!j.ci
St. Louis, pric serious flood-
ing on the Illin is. Missouri and
Mississippi if more rain fell in
their valleys. '.
The forecast - was for rain on
Tuesday.
Volunteers worked six hours near
Quincy yesterday to repair a soft
spot in a levee that threatened to
break loose. water over 8,000 acres
i of farmland. .
The 'Coast Guard at St. Louis
sent 17 men to Quincy with inboard
motors to handle evacutation wor
If it becomes necessary. The cut-
ter Lantana out of Keokuk, Ia..
was standing by.
The Des Moines river, which
flooded disastrously last year, was
'edging toward a crest seven fret
4 above flood stage at Ottumwa, fa.,
and threatening to flood tWo seise'
tions of the city. Between 50 Ad
00 families were being evacelated
by the Red Cross. ,
The Iowa River stood 4 1-2 feet
• over flood stage at Wapello. The
Blue river drove, 28 Amities fro
their homes at Seviarth and Bea-
trice....Nob- The Heat:trig/a lapped
o
the tope of dikes at Mandin, N. D.,
and a highway into the city was
flooded.
Maj. Gen. F. S. Scrum. com-
mander at Tinker Field, Okla, re-
ported that a storm there this
weekend caused $15,000,000 dam-
age. It destroyed 50 planes and
damaged 50 othergehe said,- and 100





LOUISVILLE, Ky, March 22-
A surise service on the campus of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary here on Easter Sunday,
March 28, will go out to the South-
land over the facilities of Radio
Station WHAS 1840 KC). 4
The service will be from 6 to
6:45 A. Pit, CST, with Dr Ellis
A. Fuller president pf the Semi-
nary, as speaker.
The music will be by the choir
* of the School of Church Music of
the Seminary and the congergation
attending the service.
A special built platform is being
erected In the natural amphitheatre
on the west side of the campus to
accommodate the large choir.
LOSING GRIP?--New
authoratative estimates of
the European situation are
that the fear of war has
Increased greatly in recent
weeks. These reports are
based on the belief that
Prime Minister Stalin him-
self might not be able to
stop the Communist jug-
gernaut he has launched in
Europe. The above picture,
previously unpublished, was
taken during a sports





The number of 'workers idled by
strikes across the nation rlropped
slightly today as Minneapolis pub-
lic school teachers voted to end
their 27 day work stoppage.- '
The settlement still left 527.200
workers on strike, including those
of 390,000 united mine workers
(INDe and 100.000 united packing-,.
house workers (CIO).
The country's two big strikes
appeared no nearer solution but
government agencies were hasten-
ing efforts to end them.
About 1.100 Minneapolis teacheer
struck Feb. 24 for higher pay. The
strike left 75,000 students outetif 92
schools iind forced another' 1,100
non-union teachers into//Idleness.
Under terms of the /agreement,
the teacher will recyfvela $40-a-
month increase for/the remainder
of the school yea"! The lower paid
teachers will 0ntinue to receive
$40 a month/ next year but top
salaried ingteuctors will retain only
half of the increase as part of the
regular. .galary schedules.
The/nation's major meat packers
and." 40 independent firma were
scheduled to present President Tru-
an's fact-finding board with their
arguments on v.:hy the striking
CIO workers ehould not receive
the 29-cent-an-hour pay increase
they demand.
The union has alreday presented
its case. The board will wind up
its hearings Wednesday and report
ck to President Truman by April
I. After .that, the government may
obtain an injunction forcing, he
workers to call their strike off for
BO days.
Soft coal producers meet at
Washington today to decide whet-
her to . accept government media-
tion in their dispute over miners'
pensions with John L. Lewis and
his UMW.
Reilroads, meanwhile, began cur-
billing service under a government
order to conserve coal In the face
of the mine strike. The government
'fed ordered a 25 per cent cut in
service.
The strike also has forced three
steel companies to reduce opera-
tions.
T. 'UMW members began their
nationwide walkout to support
Lewis in demands for $100-a-month
pension for all miners over 60 with
20 years of service In the pits.
A new strike threatened in tiew
York. About 4,200 pripters said
they would not work in • 247 teen-
mercial print shops unless the em-
ployers took down posted notices
that the work week had been in-
(leased from 36 1-4 hours to 40
hours.
Previsouly the dispute between
local 8 of the International typo-
graphical union and the New York
employing printing association had
been considered closed under an
agreement reached last Thursday.'
The employers met late yesterday





W,ASHINGTON, March 22 typt
-The senate was ready and certain
to pass the GOP-sponsorete $4,800,
000.000 tax-cutting bill today. e -
Democrats agreed with Republi-
cans that it would pass. And the
Republicans were confident it
would get the two-thirds majority
needed to - overide the expected
presidential veto.
A poll showed that at least 23 of
the senate's 45 Democrats were
lined up behind the measure. Re-
publican leaders expected all Alf
the 51 GOP senators to support it.
After the final senate vote, due
sometime after 5 P. M., the bill
goes back to the house which voted
a tax cut of $6,500,000,000. Chairman
Harold Knutson. R., Minn., of the
house ways and means committee,
has indicated that house Republi.
can leaders will push for adoption
of the senate version.
The measure would 1 raise per-
sonal exemptions from $500 to $600;
(2) grant an additional $600 exem-
ption to the aged and blind,
extend community property or split
income benefits to married couples
in all states; and (41 cut taxes 5
to 12.6. per cent.
The senate will vote on passage
after dWositg of a Yew pending
amendments, including one by Sen.
William Langer, R., N. D., to raise
personal exemptions to $700. It
was expected to reject any major
change in the bill,
While the senate neared the end
of its tax debate, the house was
busy with routine measures. Other
developments
NO ADJOURNMEND-Congres-
atonal, leaders tossed. nutAbints, that
tense ,world affairs' and' President
aPal- -,,IXViVe the
draft may k7'etingress in session
all summer.
FOREIG* AID-House Republi-
cans pushed ahead with their catch-
all $6.205.000,000 foreign aid, bill
committee was expected to send it
mildie'ry features The house rules
coMmittee was expected to send es
16 the floor for debate beginning
tomorrow. ,
I RENT gONTROL-Senate con-
ferees on ‘e nt control legislation
were standing firm on their op•
position to the 'home rule" pro-
vision of the house bill. Informed
sources said they would accept
some minor provisions in the house
measure but not the proposal to
give local rent boards final aut-
hority over home-town controls.
OUSTER ASKED--Sen. Glen
Taylor of Idaho. Henry Wallace's
Vice Presidential running mate on
the third party ticket, asked presi-
dent Truman to fire James For-
restal as defense secretary. He said
Forrestal's "connections" with a




ARMY IN TOKYO -
WITH THE MOTH ARMY IN
TOKYO-Private 1st Class Joe P.
Smith, son of Mrs. Nell Smith of
109 North Fifth street, Murray, Ky.,
is a trooper serving with the 15th
Quartermaster Troop, 1st Cavalry
Division, in the OLTupat ion of
Japan. --- • -:-' 
The lit Cavalry Division under
the command of Major General
William C. Chase, occupies the ten
prefectures of the Tokyo-Yokohama
area, the heart of Japan, and boasts
a splendid battle record, being the
first division to storm Manila and
the first to enter Tokyo.
It is the duty of the 15th Quarter-
master Troop to supply the division
with supplies. Pfc. Smitt is a
truck and jeep driver. There is
plenty of 'hubba hubba' for the
truck drivers and jeep drivers are
also very busy taking the top ex-
ecutive officers around in their im-
portant business of supplying a di-
vision.
Pfc. Sm!th entered the Army in
March, 1947, trained af Fort Lewis,
Wash., and sailed to join the occu-
pation forces in . Japan in July,
1947. Since he has been over here.
Prof. Smith has attended typing
and office methods school under
the Army Education Program. He
says he likes the Army. As to his
firfure plans, he would not Commit
himself.
•
SAMS FOR TURKEY-Tanks and cra
this pier in Brooklyn, N. Y., waiting
The equipment was purchased with
•
of other military equipment for Turkey cover
be loaded aboard the Turkish freighter, Yozgat.
erican dollars, loaned to Turkey for military aid.
SPECIAL SERVICES
LANNED AT NORTH  
PLEASANT GROVE
Beginning Wednesday Of - this
week and continuing through Fri-
day night there will be pre-Easter
services at the N Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
with a guest speaker each night.
The speakers will be: Rev. E. A.
Mathis of Hardin, Ky. on Wednes-
day night:- Rev. Loyd Wilson of
Murray, Ky. on Thursday night;
and Rev. George Bell of Murray.
Ky. on Friday night The services
begin at 7:15 each evening.
Some of these speakers will bring
singers with them to provide spec-
ial music The church is also plan-
ning special music.
The N. Pleasant Greve Church
is a. friendly church and believes
in all churches working together
for the common good. It extends
a hearty invitation to these servi-
ces irrespective of church Member-
ship.
MOTHER OF LOCAL
MAN IS VICTIM OF
CAR ACCIDENT
Mrs. 0. B Boone, Sr. resident
of Blytheville. Ark., was hit by a
dry cleaning truck at 8:00 o'clock
Friday night, at Blytheville
She was rushed to the hospital
by her two sons. Billy and Sanford
Boone. Examinations showed a
broken shoulder, broken back and
a double fracture Of the hip.
Mrs. Boone died at 11:00 o'clock
Saturday morning. Funeral services
were held at 200 o'clock this after
noon.
Survivors include 0. B. Boone,
"minager of the Boone laundry here,
eight other sons and one daughter
0. B. Boone and family left early
Sunday morning for the funeral
at Blytheville. All operations of the
local plant were stopped during the
time of the funeral today.
HOGS: 12,000; salable 11.500;
compared with 5.000 last Monday.
fairly active; barrows and gilts,
strong to 25c higher than Friday.
mgrs. 25 to 50c higher. 170 to 230
-1123!56' to 24; top. $24; 240 to
270 lbs. $22 to $23.25; 270 to '100
lbs., $21 to $22: 300 to 350 lbs.,
$20.25 to 21.50; 130 to 150 lbs.
$20.25 to 23; few. $23.25; 100 to 120
lbs.. $15.75 to $19.50 sows. 430 lbs
down. $192.5 to $19.75; few. $20:
over 450 lbs. $18.75 to $19.25. Stags,
$14 to $18.50.
CATTLE: 4.800; salable 4.000;
calves, 1,400, all salable. General
•market 'active with steers and but-
her yearlings showing uneven im-
provement in price. Some deals 25e
or more above last week's close.
Cows active and strong. Bulls, 50c
higher. Good and choice vealers.
$2 to $3 lower; common and medi-
urn grades, steady to $2 lower. Set-
eral loads good to low choice steers.
$26.25 to $28.50; medium steers. $24.
25 to $25.50; medium to good heif-
ers and mixed yearlings. $22 to
526.50; good cows.' $22 to 2.3.50;
common and medium beef cows,
$18.50 to $21; canners.and cutters,
$15 to $18; good beef bulls to 421:
medium to good sausage bulls. $21
to $23.50; good and choice vealers.
$25 to $31; common and medium.
$16 to 25.
SHEEP: 4:000; salable 3,000;, dou-
ble deck good and choice wooled
lambs, $23. but market not grab-
lished; remainder of run largely





_11141JRKETS AT A GLANCE
Stocks higher in active tradinip




Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-5 cents a fine ounce.
Grains in Chicago: wheat, corn.
oats tnd barley futures steady.
TO CELEBRATE
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Billington will
celebrate their 'golden wedding an-
niversary, Ttiesday. Marcke23, with
a basket dinner at their home in
Backusburge Everyone is invited
to-attend.
Births
Mr and Mrs. Willie Colson, Almn
route 1, a girl, Dorothy Jean, March
15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cook. Farm-
ington route I, a girl, Judy Fay,
Margit 17.
The Sportsmen Club of Calloway
County will meet 'Monday. March
22 *t 7:30 p.m. at the City Hall.
..-Aninteresting program. including
pictures of wildlife in Kentucky,
-SPAIT-WIlven. One of the guests
will be- John Morris of the 'Wild-
life Service for the government
andseh-o-lhaiiithi--territory from the
Cumberland river west to the Miss-
issippi river. -
All those interested °in sports
are invited to attend.
Officers of the club are A. B.
Austin, president, Morris Crass.





A three act play, "The Three Old
Maid Aunts," will be presented by
the Community Club at Faxon
school Friday night. April 2. at
7:30 o'clock.





Thousands of Western Kentucky
basketball fans were on hand to
welcome the State Champion
Brewers Redmen yesterday on
their return from Louisville.
As they neared the Eggners Fer-
ry bridge about 3:00 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, cars were lined up
along both sides c1 the road as far
as the eye. could see..
A giant. mote-wee-de -115-ett
foimed, led by the state highway
patrol and Benton City police.
Next in line were Coach McCoy
Tarry and Principal Alton Ross
veth the -best high Fehool basket-
ball team in the state."
The motorcade. with banners wav-
ing and horns blowing went from
KentuCky Lake to Hardin. through
Murray, Mayfield, Paducah, Ben-
ton and finally to Brewers. Each
town gave the victor§ a hiller-
ious welcome, and Paducah blew
their fire whistles in honor of the
battling Redmen.
Home town festivities really got
underway this forenoon at a
giant pep rally in the Brewers High
School gymnasium. All Marshall
County schools wee in .attendence,
having been dismissed for the day
in honor of the state tournament
victory.
Rainey. T. Wells of _Murray, del-
ivetecl the principle  speech. He 
complimented both the coach and
the team for the sportsmanship
which they had shown throughout
the season. He also said that the
fighting Redmen had brought an
honor to the entire West' Kentucky
area.
Other speakers were M, 0. Wra-
ther of Murray State College;
Boone Hill, chairman of the county
school board -of education; Hol-
land Rose. county Superintendent
of schools; Alton Ross, principle of
Brewers School - Coach McCoy
Tarry. and Tullus Chambers, su-
perintendent of schools at Benton
Group singing was led by the
high school pep squad. They also
demonstrated some of the yeils
which had helped their boys to
victory. The rally started at 10:00
o'clock and lasted for an hour and
a half.
All the tree:Pities which the
Brewers team had won this year
were on display, including a gold
basketball which each member of
'The team received at the' stale
tournament. The Redmen captur-
ed five trophies in tournament
play this season.
County sperintendent Rose point-
ed out that this was the 10th anni-
versary of a Marshall County vic-
tory at the State finals. The Sharpe
Green Devils won the state cham-
pionship in 1938.
A round of luncheons and din-
ners got under way this noon for
members of the basketball squad
and Coach Tarry. A community
banquet is planned for the near
future.
Brewers-Maysville
After one long year of waiting
and working, the Brewers Redmen
came to the end of a long and me-
teoric career with a Kentucky state
basketball championship by bash-
ing in the defending champion
lifays-vire-StriIrdogs--55-48 in a thrill-
packed finale,





Previous Report  $3.359.58
Today's Collection  315.50
To date _e  $3.735.08
The 1948 Red Cross drive in Cal.
way County was nearing comple-
ion today as the quota had been
reached except for $14 fig! accord-
ing to a•report by Nat Ryan Hughes,
chairman of the drive.
There Were 'several driVe chair-
men still unheard from. said
Hughes, so he was confident, that
the quota would be reached and
even surpassed before the end of
the week.
The quota for the county this
year was $3.750.00. The total collec-
tions reported today sirere $3,735.08.
Hughes said that he was elated
over the cooperation shown in the
drive for funds this year,. and had
not dared hope that the quota
would be reached so soon.
ry and his glorious Redmen be'.
came the first team since 1928 to
win the state title unbeaten dur-
ing the regular season and in tourn-
ament play. Ashland accomplished
it that year.
The Redmen won 36 in a row,
losing to Maysville here in' last
year's finals.
The great lest-quarter drive of
t ed7tettmen, torn the 'story. mays-;--
v i Ile was every inch a defending
champion and went down fighting
desperately. They used all the cun-
ning, tricks. and skill they had but
they just didn't have enough.
Last March, the Redmen were.
the boys who made the personal
fouls. Saturday night it (was Mays-
ville. There were 24 personal
fouls charged against the defending
champions, and only 11 against the
clean-playing Brewers club.
Maysville outscored -Brewers on
field goals-2l-l8, but the Redmett
tallied 19 free throws to six for -the
losers. • •
. Lineups:
Maysville G PF TP
Shoemaker f 3 1 4 7
Cooke f  5 .13 3 10
Tolle. f  1 0 2 2
Gilvin c  3 2 4 8
Ormes, g  3 0 3 8
Strgoes g 2 3 5 7
Whelen g  4 0 1 8
Totals  21 6 22 48
Brewers G FT PF TP
V. Mathis - 3 0 0 6
Cope f  'S 3 2 13
T. Mathis f 0 0 0 0
Owens c  2 4 3 8
Creason. ' 5 8 2 18
Thweatt g  •  3 4 4 10
Daenelleg_  e 0 - 0_ _
Total* ..... 18 lit '11 56
Brewers • 113..6 r610 107 w_43_111-55
Maysville 
. - • --
Brewers-Male 
A Brewers ball club. game to the
core, fought off a stern Male de-
fense to win a 38-36 slugfest for the
Purples in Louisville Saturday
afternoon. The win placed the un-
defeated Redmen in the finals for
the second consecutive year.
The gallant Redmen of McCoy
Tarry saw their big three-Jim
Owens, Van Mathis, and Mason
Cope-held to one •field zooid
among them, and still 'Win. ----
Brewers missed fire on 18 free
shots, and took out five during the
last minute of play. Inaccuracy
from the free-throw line made the
game close.
'- Choosing to foul-and foul hard-
instead of giving the Redmen a
chance to break int( the open paid
big dividends for Male. The
strategy. hoivever, cost heavily to-
ward the end. -Van Mathis missed
one of twp; Cope .missed two of
eight; Owens one' of two; Thweatt
six of ten; Creason six out of seven;
and Tom Mathis two out of three.
Late in the game Jere Smith, Ma-
ther, arid Basham left the game on
persona/ fouls.
Male G FT PF
Robbins.f  3 3 4 . 9
HSrnamitihlton'   
2 -1 5 5
1 0 0 2
-4 • 0 .4
Tritelre-Fd   0 0 2 _0
Mather g ..... 1 0 • 5 2'
Sublivan g   3 0 2 6
Baite g m 
sL. 
0 0 0
2 0 2 4
D 
18 4 27 36
Brewers G FT PF
V. Mathis f  1 1 I 3/
Cope t.   0 6 4 6
T Mathis I  4 1 1 9
Owens c •  0 1 _ 1., I
Creason   3 3 4 13
Thweatt g  2 2 2 6
Darnell ir  0 0 0 0
Totals 12 14 13 38
Score by quarters:
Male -  11 7 10 8-36
Brewers _ 11 11 4 12=38
PRODUCE
_
POULTRY: 13 trucks. .Hen mar-
ket easy. chicken market is steady.
Hens 31. leghorn hens 22. colored
frjers 40. plymouth rock fryers
43. white rock fryers 43. plymouth
rock broilers 39, white rock broil-
ers 39. colored broilers 38, white
rock springs 45. plymouth rock
springs 45, colored springs 42. tom
turkeys 50. hen turkeys 50, young
geese,„, men geese 25. ducks 30,
ducklings 367 guineas 30. common
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SPeaking at -the Kirksey Home-
makers Club last Tuesday after-
noon. at Karksey High School. Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demonstra-
te in ageet. explained the-necessary
atop* in making and setting in
sleeves. Each point in the lesson
was demonstrated and lesson sheets
were given each member
! Scripture Mrs. Charlie Shroat;
talk. Mrs John "Cloptore reading.
'Mrs. Eflte Dluguid.. contest on '
trees, Mrs Annie Wear. After this
a buairiess session was held and the
-clossing prayer woe -lay Mrs. Lou
Johnston.
Fdurteen members and three
visitors were present.
This information will be of great
value in future sewing Well made.
_sleeves not only add to the appear-
int:* tif a garment, but they are
snore comfortable to the wearer.
Mrs. James Gray. president. gave
a summary of the topics to be
studied. stitirmg- the-- next few
months; Mrs Hugh Gingles and
Mrs -Walston had charge of the
devotion. antissMrs, -Gene' Potts-
the singing and directed the games::
April 20 is the date of the next
meeting.
THE GARDEN
By JOHN S. GARDNER.
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics
Although white potatoes are
he first _crop Ail_ tte_ planted._ their
planting does entail some prelim-
inary artanging 'that may be done
1111.5
Only certified seed should ise
used, to gurantee full stands cf
healthy. high-yielding hills, seed
potato cepkification consisting large-
g out slista_sed hillsjn
the process of, their' growing.
While the extra labor makes certi-
fied seed cost -more than "common"
-__seed. the extra price is
always returned in thescrop. some-
times many-fold.
Further to insure the yield. all
seed potatoes should be treated
for scab and scurf. diseases whose
germs may come in adhering soil,,,
likely to occur 'in even. the •best-
managed potato lands. Seed. treat-
ment has always given some in-
crease in yield shy eliminating
scurf,. but frequently has doubled
it. As tending to render the tubers
scab-free waste is saved in peeling.
as well as the disposition of the
pt.
There are several ways for treat-
ing see& potatoes, but the most
convenient is with Semesan Bel
a compound containing mercury.
and for that reason to be handled
wth care But its using is easy,
.following the manufacturer's di-
rections printed on the package. It
comes as a powder in 2-ounce
packages, to be mixed  with water.i
and if carets taken not to spill any,
up to 500 pounds of seed potatoes
ten be treated Several neighbors
rn-W-get -lbgethet-W treat -their
seed, to reduce the cost to a ridicul-
ously low figure.,
When the potatoes have dried
weighing 1 1-2 Ounces containing
at lean one eye though more do
not matter, as the best-placed eye





The Woman's Council of-the.Eirst
Christian ChUrch met at. the church
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
. Mrs. Jonah Gibson, chairman,
presided over the meeting. Rev.
Robert Jarman presented the devo-
tional giving a brief. resume of the
last week of Christ's hie.
Mrs. John Rowlett was in charge
of the program enitteed' "Christiart4
Art". Mrs. Rowlett brought plc-'
tstress.and -showed them on the_ .
screen. -
.The Young Matron's Group was
in Charge of the social hour during




Class Has Lulicheon • I
At Christian Church  
• The Quarterly luncheon for the
Wear-Helm Bible class of the First
Christian thurth. was. held yester-
day at the church.
Rey. R E. Jarman opened the
meet me sith..prayer after whrch




More Prizes -- More Winners
S100.00 CASH -
Pool's Annual Fishing Contest officially opened
March 1. Last year's Contest was a huge success.
Lots of big ones were caught, everybody had fun
and interest.was high all during the contest.
This year the Colgest will be changed in order to
•. give more prizes to more people. Each month will
be a separate and complete contest, with a big
grand prize of $100.00 cash to be awarded for the
largest bass caught for the entire season.
• _
There will be two prizes EACH MONTH for the first and sei•ond
winner. There's 'bound to be two winners each month. The
Contest will close September 30, 1948.. In other words, there will
be 14 nice prizes given during the contest, plus the $100.00 cash
prize at the close of the Contest.
Eaeh month's prize will be announced in the newspapers at the
_taws:tam.; at the month. Fi.x the month of March, first
will be a 
beautif-retails for $1500, nd second prize a GEP ACTION CASTING
l REDDON PAL BAIT CASTING REEL that
ROD.
GET FULL DETAILS OF THE BIG FISHING DERBY AT
POOL'S SPORTS STOKE.
Rules For Pool's Annual Fishing Contest
L You must be a resident of Calloway County, Ky.
2: The contest is on barn only. .
The bass must be caught in -IfialliKeky Lebo or
streams emptying into Kentucky Lake.
3. It must.-be caught legally.
5. The fish must be weighed at Pool's Sports Stoke,
s. here it VI ill be recorded.
6. There is no entrance fee. It is wide-open to any
man. et °man or child in Calloway County. It does
not cost anything to enter. When you catch one
you think has a chance, bring him on down and
let us weigh it.
7. Contest opens March 1st and closes September PS
1548,
Letts' Get Going Let's Have Fun•




- The _March meeting of the Zeta
Department, which was to have
been a Benefit Card Party has been
!postponed. The next Zeta meeting








March 23. Thursday—Biology club,
Tr -Beta installation services.
March 26. Friday—Speech tourna-
ment.





Analyzing the financial phases
of successful operators on their own
farms is one of the major ways in
which management principles are
being made available by the farm
management studies of, the De-
partment of Farm Economics of the
College of Agriculture and home
economics orthe University of Ken-
tucky. as described by Dr. D. D.
Nicholls. head of the department
'The spotting of successful farm-
ers and learning the reason for
their success is' one of the duties
of myself and the capable men as-
sociated with me." said Dr. Nic-
holls. "Since 1914 we have been
examining the organization and
operation of farms in every impor-
tant agricultural section of Ken-
tucky. Many farms of every kind
and description have been visited
and studied, as well as farms be-
yond the state lines.
'Tracking down these . forms,
talking with their operators, check-
ing on their organization and man-
agement have actually been a per-
sonal hobby wish me. I have im-
proved many "an opportunity in
eating a meal or spending a night
with farmers and their families in
this work.
beliee there is no better way l
to get the low down' on farming
questions than to find hof success-
ful farmers have solved them. I .
can testify from personal experi-
ence that this is just as true in Den-!
mark. Switzerland and Germany
as it is in Michigan. Pennsylvania
or Kentucky.-
more sprouts. tome. it does not
. matter, the potato's "instinct"
one may call it thats taking care
of the matter.
' As, the potatoes are being cut, a
sprinkling of sulphur should be
given. using about 10 ounces to
the bushel, and the seed spread out
24-hours by which time the -false
skin" will have formed and th
seed may be sacked and held un-






SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
'S Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings










Mrs. Wilheimina Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound. is dismayed
when her grandson Roger mar-
ries and brings home a foetus*.
hunting night-club singer. Pene-
lope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage, 6'ut Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That eve-
ning. Mrs. Longtree and her
friend Judge Havoc find Penelope
murdere d. District Attorney
Grisell suspects Roger. Other
possible suspects are Roger's
brother Gilbert. and Gilbert's
wife Nedda, both of whom had
reason for wanting Penelope out
of the way. Meanwhile, Ens Hal-
lick, wealthy girt who was a
childhood playmate of Roger's,
is a guess in the Longtree home..
When she becomes engaged to
Emery Fortner, her lawyer Lo-
ther Meyering is disturbed. be-
lieving Emery is after her money.
One Saturday afternoon Emery
is shot to death in his office. Eva
collapses. For days, her devoted
maid Hilda never leaves her. Eva,
In gratitude, hints that she will
repay Hilda with a, large ram of
money. Then, the police find the
gun with which Emery was killed.
It is Roger's. That evening, Gris-
ell comes to take him to the
police station for questioning.
CHAPTER XXVIII
A FTER Grisell and Mollison
• took Roger away, I was up
half the night,hoping he would
return. But he didn't, nor did I
hear anything from him be-
fore I finally retired, shortly
before daybreak,
supposed they were still blab.
mering questions at him down at
the police station. Perhaps they had
him in a stuffy back room under a
hard, bright light, trying to break
him down and farce a confession
out of him.
When I went down to breakfast.
after only a few hours of sleep, I
found Gilbert alone in the morning
room. He couldn't have looked more
haggard if he hadn't slept for a
week.
"This business is darned tmciteas-
ant," he said, frowning. "Why! the
devil did Roger's gun have to get
mixed up in it?"
'Unpleasant is scarcely the
word." I said. "Do you realize what
this means? Roger will never be
cleared now unless the murderer is
found. Who could have taken the
gun from his room—and when? I'm
certain no one could have got into
the house the other night."
Gilbert turned and stared at me.
"The other night? What do you
mean',"
I told him about the ladder that
Leonard and I had found beneath
the second-story bay window.
9 am sure no one could have
retched the distance between the
of the ladder and the window,"
I added.
-Then why was the ladder put
there?" he countered.
"I don't know," I said hopel 
Is simply another 
mystery."ess;.
"Well, anyway, they can't prove
anything more on Roger than that
he owns the revolver. They surely
can't hold him in on the
strength of that." Gilbert paused,
then added grimly, "If they do, I'll
see to it that he never goes to trial."
His last words upset me. for it was
obvious that something lay behind
them.
"Gilbert, what do you mean?" I
tried. 'You know something! Tell
me what it is!"
For a moment, he hesitated, but
, then I saw that he was not going to
enlighten me.
"Hell never go to trial," he said.
"That's all I can tell you now.'
AT eleven o'clock, there was stillno word from Roger. and RI-
LL-Don became unbearable I called
_eonard and told him to hare Chu-
enoe bring the car around. I had
been thinking, and it seemed to me
that I had hit on something which
might prove of help to Roger.
When Clarence drove up to the
side entrance, I was waiting.
"Jim Norton's boat house," I told
him.
At the boathouse, it took me only
a short time to conduct my busi-
ness.
"Jim," I said, "I wish you would
tell me something. Did you happen
to see Roger's sloop on the bay last
Saturday afternoon?"
He thought a motnent. "Why, I
think—yes, I did. He was heading
for Fisherman's Cove.. I saw him
come back, too, just before dark."
My heart pounded. "Jim, I want
you to do something for me."
"Sure," he said. "Anything at all.
Mrs. Longtree. ..."
WAITING was less difficult the
VT rest of the morning. But at two
o'clock. there was still no word from
Roger, and I was almost in despair.
Then, Judge Havoc dropped in.
"I'd have Come before," he said.
"but Grisell rather put one over on
me. He didn't bother to tell me
about finding the gun, or that he
was going to take Roger in for
questioning."
"Is Roger under arrest?" I asked
anxiously.
"No. And I doubt if he will be.
Grisell expected to get a confession,
but it didn't come off. I had a talk
with him this afternoon. He has no
real case against Roger. and he
knows IL Then, too, something
happened." The judge smiled and
gave me a curious look. "Jilt] Nor-
ton walked in while I was there and
confirmed Roger's alibi. I don't sup-
pose you know anything about that.
Mrs. Lorultree?"
My relief was almost too much 00
bear. I wanted to laugh and cry to-
gether.
"Roger seems to be pretty new
cleared," he went on. "but the Im-
portan t question is still unanswered.
How did his gun get out of the
house? Who took it and killed Em-
ery with it? The answer must lie
close, Mrs. Longtree—too devilishly
close. Our murderer is here in our
midst, someone we both know, per-
haps someone we talk with every
day, no doubt someone we would
trust implicitly. Now, are you quite
certain there is no one you could
suspect?"
"I suppose anyone in the house
could have taken the revolver." I
replied, "but I have no reason to
suspect anyone. We have had no
outside visitors with the exception
of Dr. Wooster. Surely you don't
suspect him!"
He went away then. I watched
him drive off.
As I turned from the door, I saw
Hilda coming down the stairs, her
best hat planted firmly on her head.
Without a word. she Passed me and
went out. I knew, from the atUS
of eau de cologne which lingered to
her wake, that Eva had given her
the afternoon off.
A LITTLE af ter three, / had an
es unexpected visit from Meyer-
Ing. The moment I saw his face. I
knew something was wrong.  
"Would it be possible for me to
see Eva?" he said. "It's important.'
"Is anything We matter?" I
asked.
"The bank called me just now,"
he said grimly. "That maid of hers
walked In this afternoon, opened an
account, and deposited a check
from Eva for a startling amount.
Eva's been coerced, that's obvious.
The bank Is holding the check for
verification. She'll stop payment, of
course, when she's properly rea-
soned with.'
I was aghast.
"I wonder if she will," I odd
slowly.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial
fictitious)
Caw. M1 by herby IL Jab..  
HOL4YWOOD •
Fmk' SHOP
Hollywood *UP) — TWO pretty
little blue eyed blonds who have
spent._ 20 years duplicating each
other are learning what it's hies
to be an individual.
Lee and 'Lyn Wilde have been
indistinguishable since they were
cleldren. Their good looks. multi-
plied by two, have been an excel-
lent box-office combination.
The sisters' 'emancipation began
when they were cast just as sisters'
rather than twins. in Republic's
"Campus Honeymoon." Lyn' was
suppoiiii-T6-15e a year older than
her sister, aubdued and retiring.
"Tr weir- quite refreshing to be
I.yn said. 'It waS a
pleasure to' be called by our right
names and to dispense with the
usual corny jokes."'
While the picture was being
made Lyn lost the small 'gold pin
that had proclaimed for five years
that she was "leyn" while her sit-
ter was "Lee."
Try Looking Different
"We couldn't find another to
match mine." Lee said. "so we just
decided to try looking different for,
a while."
Lyn combed her hair down her
back in long golden waves. Lee
piled her curls high and fastened
them with a ribbon.
Lyn bought new clothes in plaid
wool and comel's hair. Lee became
a Gibson girl with shirtwaist and
bisllerina skirt.
Their respective husbands. the
Cathcart brothers, were perlexed.
"We used to be able to tell them
apart by diffenrence i,n facial ex-
pressinors" they complained. "Now
that they wear different, clothes,
the facial differences are, less apa
parent by contrast, and it's all stay-
confusing."
.The girls themselves are not sure
how the experiment will come ou(
"We liked each other fine when
we were identical." they said, "Bets
if we acquire different personali-
ties, we may not get along so well."
On his way toward that goal he
has been guided by the spiritual
influence of his childhood's first
artistic experience: cont rapuntal
Bach music and got* architect-
ure.
He saw tbe preblem of our 'tinie
in the restoration of some uni-
versal unity. Man has lost his bal-
ance in the world today because
the overstressed his individuality.
Consequently he had to be reducsd
to his proper portions. But even
so he could not be in harmony
with the world except if one could
find those essential qualities that
are common to man, sea, light
rnonutain. tathedral, sun and uni-
•
N:clseo his letters that the "expres-
sive 
As early as in 1905, Feininger
was aware and made it clear in
one.
simplicity" he was striving
for liould be attained only by eli-
minating all supernova detail. 4
To iliat basic principle he has
stud( ever since.
Art In Review
NEW YORE---TVP)The oils and
watercolors of Lyonel Feining,!r
exhibited at the Bucholz Gallery
are from the post war period of the
77 - year - old American master.
With the solution arrived at in
these pictures Feininger has ap-
proached still -closer his one great
artistic aim: the 'creation of new


















SENOR CASEY SIESTAS—Hugh Casey, Brooklyn Dodgers
relief twirler whose pedestrian efforts carry him many a mile
teb•nd from the bull- pen, catches a siesta in preparation for
many long walk* to come u the Dodgers pass the training

























EASTER IS JUST A FEW
DAYS AWAYI--
•
Don't you think it would be smart
to have your clothes cleaned
N 0 W - —
































































































































































much cooler with showers
and scattered thunderstorms
today. Cloudy and cooler to-
night. Tuesday mostly cloudy
and rather cool.






Water rushed over the banks
of streams from North Dakota to
Pennsylvania today and the U. S.
Engineers warned of serious floods
along the Mississippi, Missouri and
Illinois rivers if heavy rains fall
in the next five days.
The most critical situation ap-
peared to be at Quincy, Ill, where
the Mississippi stood at 21 feet,
seven feet over flood stage, and was
still rising
A storm lashed the Pacific
Northwest coast, endangering ship-
ping With- 50-mile-an hour winds
and blew rain as far inland as
Idaho.
The nation counted at least 55
dead due to violent weather condi-
tions, including tornadoes, floods,
and fog, during the past four days.
Many streams were reported
above flood stage in Iowa, North
Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Illi-
nois, Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania
and Missouri.
Torrential tains in two sections
of northwestern Pennsyl vania
forced flash floods down upon the
communities of Meadville and
Bradford. -Ttturvitle, was flooded
by the Allegheny river which also
threatened Oil City.
-Cleveland, 0., was dithaiNti-
-Ihtee inches of rain and Tarte -sec-
tions of the city were flooded.
Euclid 'creek overflowed, forcing
east side residents into the upper
stories -tit their hearse.
of motorists were stranded by the
high water and took refuge atop
their cars. More than 50 street cars
were halted by the floods.
The New York Central rerouted
its 20th Century Limited and Com-
modore Vsnderbilt aSter rain weak-
ened a west side overpass in the
city.
Col. William N. Leif. U. S en-
gineer at Rock Island, 111., and
George Clapp, river forecaster at
St. Louis. predicted serious flood-
ing on the Illinois; Missouri and
Mississippi if more rain fell in
their valleys.
The forecast was for rain on
Tuesday
Volunteers worked six hours nest
Quincy yesterday to repair a soft
spot in a levee that threatened to
break loose water over 6,000 acres
of farmland.
The Coast Guard at St. Louis
sent 17 men to Quincy with inboard
motors to handle evacutation work
if it becomes necessary. The cut-
ter Lantana out of- Keokuk. Ia.,
was standing by.
The Des Moines river,  ,which
flooded disastrously last year, was
edging toward a crest seven feet
above flood stage at Ottumwa, la.,
and threatening to flood two sec-
tions of the city. Between 50 and
60 families were being evacuated
by the Red Cross.
The Iowa River stood 4 1-2 feet
over flood stage at Wapello. The
Blue river drove 28 families from
their homes at Seward. and Bea-
trice. Neb. The Heart river lapped
_the tops of dikes at Mandan, N. D.,
and a highway into the city was
flooded.
Maj. Gen. F. S. Borum, com-
mander at Tinker Field. Okla., re-
ported that a storm there this
weekend caused $15.000.000 dam-
age. It destroyed 50 planes and
'damaged 50 others, he said, and 100





LOUISVILLE. Ky. March 22-
A surise service on the campus of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary here on Easter Sunday.
'March 28, will go out to the South-
land over the facilities of Radio
Station WHAS 1840 KC).
The service will be from It to
6:45 A. M. CST, with Dr. Ellis
A. Fuller president of the Semi-
nary. as speaker.
The music will be by the choir
of the .School of Church Music of
the Seminary ahd the congergation
attending the service.
A special built platform is being
erected in the natural amphitheatre
on the west side of the campus to




the European situation are
that the fear of war has
increased greatly In recent
weeks. These reports are
based on the belief that
Prime Minister Stalin him-
self might not be able to
stop the Communist jug-
gernaut he has launched in
Europe. The above picture,
previously unpublished, was






The number of 'workers idled by
strikes across the nation dropped
slightly today as Minneapolis pub-
lic school teachers voted to end
their 2'7 day work stoppage.
The settlement still left 527.200
workers on strike, including those
of 390.000 united mine workers
(IND.1 and 100,000 united packing-
house workers iC100.
The country's two big strikes
appeared no nearer solution but
government agencies were hasten-
ing efforts to end them.
About 1.100 Minneapolis teachers
struck Feb. 24 for higher pay. The
strike left 75,000 students out of 92
schools and forced 'another 1,100
non-union teachers into idleness
Under terma of the agreement.
the teacher will receive a $40-a-
month increase for the remainder
of the school year. The lower paid
teachers will continue to receive
$40 a month next year but top
-salaried instructors will retain only
half of the increase as part of the
regular salary schedules.
The nation's major meat packers
and -40- Independent firms were
scheduled to present President Tru-
man's fact-finding board with their
arguments on why the striking
CIO workers should not receive
the 29-cent-an-hour pay increase
they demand.
The union has alreday presented
its case. The board- will wind up
its hearings Wednesday and repo!'
back to President Truman by April
'1 After that, the government may
obtain an injunction forcing- the
workers to call their strike off for
80 days.
Soft coal producers meet at
Washington today to decide whet-
her to accept government media-
tion in thtir dispute over miners'
pensions with John L. Lewis and
his UMW.
Railroads, meanwhile, began cur-
tailing service under a government
order to conserve coal in the fare
of the mine strike. The government
had ordered a 25 per cent cut in
service.
The strike also has forced three
steel companies to reduce opera-
tions.
The UMW members began their
-nationwide walkout to support
Lewis in demands for $100-a-month
pension for all miners over 60 with
20 years of segvice in the pits.
A new strike threatened in pew
York. About 4,200 pripters said
they would not work in 247 coins
mercial print shops unless the em-
ployers teak down posted notices
that the work week had been in-
cfeased from 36 1-4 hours to 40
hours.
Previsouly the dispute between
local, It of the international typo-
graphical union and the New York
employing printing association had
been considered closed under an
agreement reached last Thursday.
The employers met late yesterday
and voted not to remove the no-
tices.
Wisertivelitseilwakettspi4e.e.-- -
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WASHINGTON. March 22 (UPI
-The senate was ready and certain
to pass the GOP-sponsored $4,800,-
000.000 tax-cutting bill today.
Democrats agreed with Renubli-
cans that it would pass: And „the
Republicans ,were confident it
would get the 'two-thirds majority
needed to overide the expected
presidential veto.
A poll showed that at least .23 of
the senate's 45 Democrats were
lined up behind the measure. Re-
publican leaders expected all of
the 51 GOP senators to support it;
After the final senate vote, due
sometime after 5 P. M. the bill
goes back to the house which voted
a tax cut of $8,500,000,000. Chairman
Harold Knutson. R., Minn., of the
house ways and means committee,
has indicated that house Republi-
can leaders will push for adoption
of the senate version.
The measure would il) raise per-
sonal exemptions from $500 to $600;
i2) grant an additional $800 exem-
ption to the aged and blind. i31
extend community property or split
income benefits to married couples
in all states; and 1.4i cut taxes 5
to 12.6. per cent. •
The senate will- vote on passage
after dispoe-ii4 of a few pending
amendments, including one by Sen.
William Langer, It., N. D., to raise
gicrisanal exemptireis _to $100. _
was expected to reject any major
change in the bill.
While the senate neared the end
of its tax debate, the house was
busy with routine measures Other
developments
NO ADJOURNMENT'-Congres-
sional leaders tossed out hints that
tense world affairs and President
Truman's proposal to revive the
draft may keep congress in session
all summer.
FOREIGN AID-House Republi-
cans pushed ahead with their eaten-
all $6.205.000,000 foreign aid bill
committee was expected to send- it
military features. The house rules
committee was expected to send As
to the floor for debate beginning
torn orrow.
RENT CONTROL-Senate con-
ferees on rent control ..legialation
were standing firm on their op-
position to the shortie rule" pro-
vision of the house bill. Informed
sources said they would emit
some minor provisions in the illte
measure but not the proposal to
give local rent boards final aut-
hority over home-town controls.
OUSTER ASKED --Sen. .Glen
Taylor of Idaho. Henry Wallace's
Vice Presidential running mate oft
the third party ticket, asked presi-
dent Truman to fire James For:
restai as defense secretary. He said
Forrestal's "connections" with a





WITH THE EIGTH ARMY IN
TOKYO-Private 1st Class Joe P.
Smith, son of Mrs. Nell Smith of
109 North Fifth street, Murray, Ky.,
is a trooper serving with the 15th
Quartermaster Troop, 1st Cavalry
Division. in the occupatipn of
Japan.
The 1st Cavalry Division under
the command of Major General
William C. Chase. occupies the ten
prefectures of the Tokyo-Yokohama
area, the heart of Japan, and boasts
a splendid battle record, being the
first divizeon to storm Manila and
the first to enter Tokyo.
It is the duty of the 15th Quarter-
master Troop to supply the Si-vision
with supplies. Pfc. Smith is a
truck and jeep driver. There is
plenty of 'hubba hubba' for the
truck drivers and jeep drivers are
also very busy taking the top ex-
ecutive officers around in their im-
portant business of supplying a di-
vision. s
Pfc. Sm!th entered the Army in
March. 1947. trained at Fort Lewis,
Wash., and sailed to join the occu-
pation forces in Japan in July,
1947. Since he has. been over here,
Prof. Smith has attended typing
and office methods school under
the Army Education Program. He
says he likes the Army. As 'to his
future plans, he would net commit
himself.
The Sportsmen Club of Calloway
-County will meet Monday, March
22 at 7:30 p at the City Hall.
An interesting program, including
pictures of wildlife in Kentucky,
will be given, one. of the guests
will be John Morris of the Wild-
life Service for the government
and who has the territory 'From the
Cumberland river west to the Miss-
issippi river.
All those interested in sports
are invited to attend.
Officers of the club are A. B.
Austin, president, Morris Crass,





A three act play, "The Three Old
Maid Aunts." will be presented by
the Community Club at Faxon
School Friday night, April 2. at
7•30 o'clock.
Mrs. Kate Outland, 74. died at 8:20
Sunday evening of complications at
her home on West Vine Street. She
had been in ill health for eight
years, her last serious illness last-
ing four months.
Mrs. Outland had been a resident
of Calloway County all her
She had been married 58 ears
February 18. This is the -first
death in the immediate family.
Survivors include her husband,
Lee Outland, three daughters. Mrs.
Trixie Frazier of Benton. Mrs. Jew-
el Witty of Murray. Mrs. Mettle
Sills of Concord: one son. Dellon
Outland of Dearborn. Mich.; one
sister, Mrs. Dennie Guerin of Cal-
loway County; one brother Lowry
Underwood of Murray: 15 grand-
children and 18 great-grand chil-
dren.
Mrs. Outland was a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church eg
Poplar Springs.
Funeral services will be held at
the Elm (rove church at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon under the
direction of Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Burial will be in the Outland cem-
etery.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home




- The annual- pre-sehoel -health
check-up will be at Lynn Grove
school Tuesday March 23rd. at 1
o'clock. Dr. J. A. Outland county
health ciffjcer will examine all
children under school age, espe-
cially those that ,will start to school
next September for the first time.
The first grade mothers-teacher
and children will serve refresh-
ments to all children who are ex-
amined
The health checkup. also the vac-
cines are all free. The P. T. A.





FORT MYERS. FIn -. Among
the visitors who toured the Thomas
A. Edison Winter Home here re-
cently was Mrs. Eva Ryan of- Mur-
ray. Ky.
The Edison Home, with its ad-
joining laboratories and extensive
botanical gardens, was presented
to the City. of Fort Myers by the
inventor's %Ado*. Mrs Mina Miller
Edison, a few months before her
death last August.
Hardin Morris, president of the A. B. Smith of St. 'Louis is visit-.
!tun. urges people from throughout ing relatives and friends in the
the county to attend. county,
Saturday morning. Funeral services
were held at 2: o'clock this after-
noon
ARMS FOR TURKEY-Tanks and crates of other military equipment for Turkey cover
this pier in Brooklyn, N. Y., waiting to be loaded aboard the Turkish freighter, Yozgat.




Beginning Wednesday of this
week and continuing through Fri-
day night there will be pre-Easter
services at The N. Piresaht Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
With a guest speaker each night.
The speakers will be: Rev. E. A.
Mathis of Hardin, Ky. on Wednes-
day night; Rev. Loyd Wilson of
Murray. Ky. on Thursday night;
and Rev. George Bell of Murray.
Ky. on Friday night. The services
begin at 7:15 each evening.
Some of these speakers will bring
singers with them to provide spec-
ial music The church is also plan-
ning special music.
The N. Pleasant Grove ehurch
is a friendly church and believes
in all churches working together
tot the common good. It. extends
a hearty invitation to these servi-




MAN IS VICTIM OF
CAR ACCIDENT
Mrs, 0. B.' "Boone, Sr. resident
of Blytheville. Ark., was hit by a
dry cleaning truck at 8:00 o'clock
triday night. at Blytheville.
She was rushed to the hospital
by her two ions. Billy and Sanford
Boone. Examinations showed a
broken shoulder, broken back and
a double fracture of The hip.
Mrs. Boone died at 11:00 o'clock
MRS. OUTLAND




-IUSDA) -VINE STREET HOMELS: 12,000; salable 11.500;
compared with 5.000 last Monday.
fairly active; barrows and .gilts,
strong to 23c higher trtin Friday.
!pays, 25 to 59c higher. 170 to 230
115ir YV51! to 24:' top, trif 240 to
270 lbs.. $22 to $2325; 270 to 300
'lbs. $21 to $22: 300 to 350 lbs..
$20.25 to 21.50; 130 to 150 lbs.
$20.25 to 23; few. $23.25; 100 to 120
lbs., $15.75 to $19.50 sows, 450 lbs
down. -$1925 to $19 75; few. $20:
over 450 lbs. $1875 to $19.25 Stags.
$14 to $16 50.
CATTLE: 4,800; salable 4,000;
calves. 1,400, all salable. General
market alive with steers and but-
cher yearlings showing uneven im-
provement in price. Some deals ..Zr
or more above last week's close
Cows active and strong. Bulls, 30c
higher. Good and choice vealei•s.
$2 to $3 lower; common and medi-
um grades, steady to $2 lower. Set-
"ill lads good to lovvehoice steers.
$26.25 to $28.50: medium steers, $24.
25 to $25.50; medium to good heif-
ers --and misted yearlings, $22 to.
$28.50; /clod cows.. $32 to 23.50;
common and medium beef cows.
$18.30 to $21: cannerssand cutters.
$15 to $18; good beef bulls to $24:
medium to good sausage bulls. $21
to $23.50; good and choice vealers,
$25 to 231: common and medium,
$18 to 25.
SHEEP: 4:000; salable 3.000; dou-
ble deck good and choice wooled
lambs. $23. but market not estab-
lished; remainder of run largely




B Boone, ON WILDLIFESurvivols include O. manager of the Boone laundry here,
eight other sons and one daughter.
0. B. Boone and family left early
Sunday morning for the funeral
at Blythetelle. All operations of the
local plant were stopped during the
time of the funeral today. .
MARKETS AT A .GLAINCE
Stocks higher in active trading.




Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Grains in Chicago: wheat, corn.
oats tnd barley futures steady.
TO CELT/IRATE
Mr. arid Mrs W. E. Billington will
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary, Tuesday. March 23, with
a basket dinner at their home in
Backusburg. Everyone is invited
to • attends
. Births
Mr and Mrs Willie Colson, Almo
'route 1, a girl. Dorothy Jean, March
15.
Ws and Mrs. Ernest Cook; Farre-
ingtcm route 1, a girl, ludr-Pay,
March 17.
as





1 4 eh' drewers
Thousands of Western Kentucky
basketball fans were on hand to
welcome the State Champion
Brewers Redmen yesterday on
their return from Louisville.
As they neared the Eggners.Fer-
ry bridge about 3:00 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, cars were lined up
along both sides ot the road as far
as the eye could see.
A giant motorcade was then
folioed, led by the state highway
patrol and Benton City police.
Next in line were Coach McCoy
Tarry and Principal Alton Ross
oath the -best high school basket-
ball team in the state."
The motorcade, with banners wav-
ing and horns blowing went from
Kentucky Lake to Hardin. through
Murray. Mayfield, Paducah. Ben-
ton and finally to Brewers Each
town gave the victors a hiller-
ious welcome, and Paducah blew
their fire whistles in honor of the
battling Redmen.
Home town festivities really got
underway this forenoon af a
giant pep rally in the Brewers High
School gymnasium. All Marshall
County schools were in attendence.
having been dismissed for the day
victory.
nicthoorynor of. the state tournamen.
Rainey T. Wells of Murray. del-
ivered the principle speech. lie
complimented both the coach and
the team for the sportsmanship'
which they had shown throughout
the season. He aixo said that the
fighting Redmen had brought an
honor to the entire Wiest Kentucky
area.
Other speakers were M. 0. Wra-
ther of Murray State College;
Boone Hill. chairman of the county
school board of education; Hol-
land Rose. county supetintendent
of schools; Alton Ross. principle of
Brewers School: Coach McCoy
Tarry. and Tullus Chambers. su-
perintendent of schools at Benton
Groop singing was led by the
high school pep squad. They also
demonstrated some of the yeils
which had helped their boys to
victory. The rally started at 10:00
o'clock and lasted for an hour and
a half.
All the trophies which the
Brewers team had won this year
were on display, includirnrsa-gold
basketball which each member of
the team received at the state
tournament. The Redmen captur-
ed five trophies in tournament
play this season.
County sperintendent Rose point-
ed out that this was the 10th annis
versary of a Marshall County vic-
tory at the. State finals. The Sharpe
Green Devils ',won satie state cham-
pionship in 1938.
A round of luncheons and din-
ners got under way this noon for
members of the basketball squad
and Coach Tarry. A community
banquet is planned for the near
future.
Brewers-Maysville
After one long year of waiting
and working, the Brewers Redmen
came to the end of a long and me-
teoric career with a Kentucky state
basketball championship by bash-
mg in- the defending-.--ti...e.e.on
Maysville Bulldogs 55-48 in a thrill-"
packed finale.






Today's Collection ... .375.50
- To date  ..,-43,735.08
The 1948 Red Cross drive in Cal-
loway County was nearing cdrnple-
lion today as the quota had been
reached except for $1492. accord-
ing to a report by Nat Ryan Hughes,
chairman of the drive,
There were several drive chair-
men still unheard from. said
Hughes. so he was confident that
the quota would be reached and
even surpassed before the end of
the week.
The quota for the serrarrfy thi,s
year was 13.750 00. The total collec-
tions reported today were $3.735.08
Hughes said that he was elated
over the cooperation shown in the
drive for funds this year. and had
pot dared hope that the quota
would be reached so soon.
•-• s
sO Is<
ry and his glorious- Redmen be.
came the first team since 1928 to
win the state title unbeaten dur-
ing the regular season and in tourn-
ament play. Ashland accomplished
it that year.
The Redmen won 36 in a row,
losing to Maysville ?ere_ MI last
year's finals.
The great last-quarter drive of
the Redmen told the story. Mays-
ville was every 'Inch a defending
champion and went down fighting
desperately. They used all the cun-
ning, tricks, and skill they had but
they just didn't have enough.
Last March, the Redmen were
the boys who made the personal
fouls. Saturday night it was Mays-
'Ville. There were 24 personal
fouls charged against the defending
champions, and only 11 against the
clean-playing Brewers 'club.
Maysville Outscored Brewers on
field goals-21-18, but the Redmetr




Shoemaker f  
G PT/14' TP
3 4 7
Cooke- f  0 3 10
TOUe,f  1 0 2 2
Gilvin c -- 3 - 2 4 8
Ormes,  3 0 3 6
Strg   2 , 3 3 _7
en 4 0 1
Totals. - I a- at
Brewers • .11-IPT-W 
Mathfi'  3 0 -0 I
Cope f  5 $ 2 LI
T. Mathis I- 4 4- 0 -4 •
Owens c  14 3 40
Creason; g  5 Se 2
Thweatt g  11. -4 4
Darnell g  0' 0' o 0
Totals  18 19 11 55
Brewers  16 10 10 19-51$
Maysville  13 16 7 12-A5
Irreviera-Male
A Brewers ball club, game to the
core. (ought off a stern Male de-
fense to win a 38-36 slugfest for the
Purples in Louisville Saturday
afternoon. The win placed the un-
defeated Redmen in- the finals for
the second consecutive year.
The gallant Redmen of McCoy
Tarry saw their big three-Jim
Owens. , Van Mathis, and Mason
Cope-held to one field aoald
among _them, and still win.
Brewers missed fire cm 78 free
shots, and took out five during the
last minute of play. Inaccuracy
from the free-throw line made the
game close.
Choosing 14 foul-and foul hard-
instead of giving the Redmen a
chance to break int( the open paid
big dividends for Male. The
strategy, however; cost heavily to=
ward' the end. Van Mathis missed
one of two: Cope missed two of
eight: Owens one of two; Thweatt
six of ten; Creason six out of seven;
and Tom Mathis two out of three.
Late in the game Jere Smith. Ma-
ther. and Basham left the game on
personal fouls.
Male G FT PF TF
Robbins f  3 3 4
Smith  2 1 5
Hamilton-4- '1 -.0 0
Hager c  .4 0 4 8
Beard .c ' 2 0
Mather g  1 0 5
Sullivan g 3 0 • 2
Basham g 2 0 2





Totals  10 4 27 36
era OPTPFTP
V.- Mathis f  1 1 1 3
Cope f . .   0 0 4 6
T. Mathis f  4 1 9
Merit c  _ 0 1
Creason g  $ 3 4 13
Thweatt g _2 2 2 6
Darnell. g 0 0 o 0
Totals', _ _ 12 14 13, 38
Score by quarters:
Male  11 7 10 8-36
Brewers __ 11 11 4 12-38
PRODUCE
POULTRY: 12 trucks. Hen mar-
ket easy, chicken pearket 1st steady.
Hens 31, leghorn hens 22. colored
frsers • 40. . plymouth rock fryers
43, white rock fryers 43, plymouth-
.r.geic broilers 39, white rock broil-
ers 39. colored broilers-48. white
rqck springs 45. plymouth rock
springs 45. colored springs 42, tom
turkeys 50. hen turkeys 50. young
geese 32. swan geese 25. ducks 36,
ducklings 36. guineas 30. common
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Lack 9f Unity Serious
Mountain View News
Hello' to everyone e,verywhere.
Here's hoping you are well.
Mr. and Mrs •0. J: Fuleher and
son Joe Edit and Mr. and airs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR . VACATION
To The West-Indies And South America
(By Glen
Virgal Nanney were 'Saturday CHAPTER III
evening visinirs of Mr. and Mrs. Friday morning, December 5th,
Richara Ray.aelf and family. We lift anchor at 7:00 A.M. andla a VC1 Parker :ind son from
sail for Puerto Cabello. leavingXenia. 0. visited Mr. _Parker's
p the Harbor and City pa La Guairaarents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Parker
-and hie-sister Miss Fronie in nature's own picture frameMat•
Parker one day last week.
Joe Dick McNutt is still on the
sielt list ties week.- Hope he soon
gets well.
Mrs. Joe Walker is fl.
Mr. anci Mn. Pete Self and
daughters. Misses Carrie and Clara
Self visited Mr. and ..Mrs Guy
Counts and Mrs. Katiel4Ellison and
cher son Ray.- _ They also visited .Mr. hor this morning, we dock at
inci Mrs. Math Wrye Sunday. Puerto Cabello. Venezuela. Just
Mr, Ruby Fulcher and Mrs. Rich- a welcome morning cruise. suffi-
ard Self and her two children visit- cient for the morning sun bath,
ed Miss Fronie Mae Parker who is a swim in the pool. lazily loimg-
confined to her bed all the time.
Roy Barnett is ill in the hospital
Earns Sunday - morning.
lf,iss Ethel Fuleher spent all day
Saturday in 11.rii-ray.
I want to tell_ every one every-
where that the Good Will Quartet
immediatoily twk. lye the armed forces thetnanpower need- wili• be at Russell ,Chapel Church
ed to bring lem up to a maximum peace-time strength the first Sunday in May There
but there is a pronounced coolness toward Universal Mili-
tary Training.
-Leaders in the house and senate indicate they were.
.not consulted about .the President's message,. and even
Secretary Marshall complained that the President failed
to mention the armed forces chief requireinents—a strong
air force-and appropriatidhs to develop it into the strong-
est in the, world..
- The speech was .a clarion call for unity on the part of
-c-imgress. and the public. but Congressmen wonder why
. air power was not mentioned since Republican Robert A.
Taft. who may be President Truman's opponent in next
November's election. has insisted for more than a year
that this branch of the armed forces be frit en preference.
-.0f course it is to be presumed the President included Mrs.: Luther Washburn end two
special treatment for the -air force in a general effort to
build our defenses, hut • since the Republicanit happen to
be in control of .Vongress.his program could expect better
consideration .if Ite had made mention of it in his address.
One writer in yesterday's Press-Scimitar says- the
President has recently become so irritable over the atti-
tude of southern congressmen on his civil right g program
that he has practically cut off la0on betwii:co the esc
tive and legislatiVp - branches of the governmenk which
confirms our opinion that he is it sorry leader. and one we
can ill-afford to have at the-head 44-f„ our government in
iti-tr+-outtiv—ttbrGad-. 
at Murray
Orville Fulcher and daughter and
son, Miss Ethel and Joe Edward.
According to Press Association dispatches yesterday visited Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Wit-
there Avasia serious lack or understa'nding. between Presi-
dent Trurnan and .congressional. leaders on the program
he called for inf a joint session Tuesday.
Indications' re.that Selective Service will.hekreVived
will, be no admission charge Every-
one Is invitA. This quarte• is the
one that sings over Station WNCO,
Mayfield
Sunday School has started again
at Russell Chapel church. You are
urged to come Sunday School be-
gins at -10:30 am. every Sunday.
A large crowd attended services
at Russell Chapel church last Sun-
day. Let's keep going to church.
Mr. and Mrs 0. J. Fuleher and
family visited Mr and Mrs. Virgal
Nariney last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mr.
and Mrs Rochie Brown. Mr. and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Nanney and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
Jack CnIson. Miss • Della Outland
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nanney
were visitar..eare the home .1 Mr.
ani Mrs Jim Kinney last Sunday.
There will be a birthday dinner
at the borne-of Mr. Colie Brendan'
4 -in -honor-of •Tdrairrara
dena birthday. All friends and
relatives are .invited.
Misses Ruth and Margie Fuleher
and F,hnus Morris and
.on enjoyed a picnic at Boatwright
Landing- Sunday afternooft
O'Dell Willinme Deiroita is . visit-
ing hie parents, Mr: and Mrs.
Flisha Williams.
Mrs. Jim .Nanney is some better
at this writing.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ken Runyon are
saending another week with rela-
tives in West Virginia due to ill-
ness in the family. - •
_Mr. and Mrs. 0. J Fulchtr and
son jae Edward and Mr and Mrs.
Richard Self and children. Pearl
and- Bill Ray Self, elated in Pot-
terttov'n Monday afternoon.
We know you are enjoying this
beautiful spring weather. As far as
Lone Hand is concerned, he surely
likes, pretty weather and he soon
win ba able to plow up the dirt.
Mrs. John H. Arnold. who has
been sick, is able to be up ,at this
4 rating.
Well. SO ions for this week. I
hope to be tait'k next week.
-Lone Hand
. We could, of course. be wrong about the situation in
Europebut_itiooks_like a failure of the administration to
keep the gains our army - Wort and the contrast with the
Oectrpation of 'Japan is so pronounced it isn't even funny.
It ivw begits. to appear that Russia intends to go be-
yond cOncessinns unwilgly given her at Yalta and at Pots-
dam. but We seriously -deubt that she has already done so.
. The,peopleof the United States don't know yet what
she was•promised in tkolte two conferences,. at the fast of
which our nation- wa wrguresented by President Truman.
They have a right to know. • . . • -
It Mikht be pointed. (nil here that ourforMer Secre-
tary of State. ,Cordell Hull, was oser-ruled in regards to
our lend-lease assistance to Russia while she was our ally.
Drew Pearson created an international crisis when he ac-
cused Hull of wanting to .see Russia and Germany "bleed
each other w1kite" in order that Western DemocraCy may
never agaik be threatened by either of the dictator-con-
trolled powers. •
We thought his position ilren was  realistic. We think
so now. It cost us • heavily in mep and wealth to destroy
one of them. It may cost even niore to contain the one we
chose to build- up and equip With the.finest weapons the
"arsenal of deniocracy- Could furnish. and we have the
,cold creeps eery tim'e we permit ourselves to wonder how
far we went in the stay of (ollaboratom in the scientific
realm with the Russian.Rear.
4 If it' be true. that Truman is it irritated with southern
senators and representatives overthe civil rights program
that he won't even discuss matters IC. vital to our welfare
as Selective Service and Universal Military Training we
had better kaff thinking about changing horses before
we get in the middle of the next stream, eApecially when
It is likely to flpw with the blood of our sons.
"How did/America get into stfch a menacing situa-
tion," asks Life Magazine in an editorial in this week's
issue? •
"Has America been tvleepr fhe editorial continues.
"Well, it-affiroes back to our wartime alliance with Rus-
sia. which' led our statesmen to base their peace .plans
exclusively on thti f-E-3that the alliance would last.
"41'his -hope led to certain fatuities and even a few
International crimes. The appeasement of the Kremlin
reachea- its ( limax- at Tilta and at Potsdam."
The same leadership that guided our ship of state in
"anlwa,.entent 'of the Kremlin that, reached. it climax at
Yalta and 1 41sdam- is not much more than-on speaking
tcimy, with southern democrats (ongress.
' Will .we meet the international vrisii4 with-t4e same
1eatter5thip-'7-(ir;-w1ti we do aS-Ingland did. aft' Munich,
repudiate readership Of appeasement and demantVa Win-
ston Churchill to•repel the on-rushing red tide?
-
LETTER TO EDITOR
Cripph..d tiola a Ma we me: asked ti 11.414, 0:11.
friend in the death et Dr. John D. campaiin 'Will last through, Easter
Trawick. He died at St Jaata.Ii. Sunday CA longer if necessaly to
tit-miry m Louieville March 18.. put it. over. Please send donatioris
arom gaieeine burns. He was, . along arid hetp this worthy cause.
'world - trit-eier. a tirelessawairker • - T. O. Turner': -Chairman:
for eripplel 'children end other . Calloway County Drive
health units of tuulsville and Ken.
tuck* 
There %tele three gesseraboes 01
/diet 'Katie 'Martin: '
Traasurer
•
WASHINGTON. March 22- it: Pa running-or even laying-he had
The last time I' had .any truck to follew a-sirict set of rules His
with Ile weater girl if the hen chickens. for. example, were dis-
house was in 11,46 qualified for 41i crooked or dented
It was in Et Louis at a butter and lc"-
I! i 2) hunch-backedness; i at
misshapen bones; oti callouses andegg convention. The biddy. under .
blisters In the wrong places: (5)discussion 'a-as a flat wax model 
ahana-RadiaTia- on a nest in The bat 74gleir6Th°1i:--rir113.5c-E. 616e•-.1- -- The business section was verymezzanine, of the Jefferson Hotel green colt,' showing • through fhei dean. 
overflowing
ekas 
in. _So You. can, tee bow _tough-it 
•  with mercban-
Well. we've got the eggs set and 
tillae. Well displayed. the better
shops fairly modern. The principle
-It wasaher -first time out. The de-- w. •partstsent Of agriculture, and ethers,
said th"had great plan's for her.
Six slices of white-meat frarn*each
breast, Drartuncks so fat and full
of meat they:d make your mouth
Water just to think about it. A lot
lea bone, v-hick addeap to alit of
tiett•PS ON thinbuteitera Sseeles. The
'chicken- of- tomorrow." theyc ailed
her
, In St Louis at that time they or-
gan-1TM 'a' t h ie ken of tnmortjweon-
i
I test. The idea was ei have elate and
1 regional competition to pick the
, best flock of, chickens in the world.
' Thirty-eight states said okay. And
up stepped the A&P food stores
with 38.000 ir rash prizes to make
it more interesting.
Some 40 breeders' Mane' out in
„doctors nom Standing Rack eerna (Arched, for toSoman Driver
. munity of Stewart 'County at the cHARLEeToN. S. C. lull, -Mrs.
• same house ip whice oar treaeurer -Thomas J, Tobias held out her.
Miss Katie I. Martin was lawn. asa.hana far a . left turn, and got. 4
' Since •I ass away -all t. t week fist full of orchids. 'Mrs Tobias
, alining the Kentucky Getieral As- acepaide.„head Venal". were 'spotted I do with it. Mr. abrader. by the way,
selnalr. quite •a .letaof donations by Chiricaton Junior of •Commer- I knows hiachickens from the egg Pa
have been teteived. .We are -now :ce neareeenative in • traffic safety i the table. As a meter of fact, he
about- .00 pi cent of elm gaol. ,campaign and, she won the' orchids calls himielf 'the world champion milk I • make pretty .fine. giblet street immaculately clean andate a king ' ac Mttic WI re 'thee' $200.140 4114!,' ̀ ...1144411' !timer' sit the weak. carver.. _ . • . ai az avaa----e- -.- ---e-e-a-a--- --ae' f FOalrale and property- well aired
• • .4
.
. , . .
. 
.. '
alingiag to the side of mountains
in the background as viewed
from the ship, a picture that has
changed little throughout the'
century. This is not farewell as
on our return trip, we shall again
visit this port.
Just five hours after lifting an-
ing. then luncheon and a short
siesta. In the afternoon, we go
ashore for a walking tour through
the small, but strictly native city.
There was nothing exciting nor
glamourous in this tour, but
which proved to be one of our
most interesting stops tn which we
see the town and it's people in
their natural everyday living con-
ditions and activities, their simple
vati-colored huts, in the door-
ways of which and out in the
street the small children romp
and gaze in their original birth-
day suits: we see the better
homes, and business houses, with
a special visit through one of their
large schools with the students
surrounding us to tqke their pic-
tures. We see their church cen-
turies old_ This Ole city is prob-
ably the most nataka and free of
artificial color oT any two we
probably will see, and without a
doubt, we are just as amusing and
interesting to the natives as they
are to us. Tourists are never
very numerous. It is not major
business in this port and the
aatives have nOt learned the art
of- over-stuffing or camonaging
the local color that is so often
present in all regular ctianneu
of tourist travel.
After a very enjoyable after-
noon, we return to ship at 500
P.M. tired, hut not too tired
wastt-up-and come back out
on deck just to lounge around and
gaze at the dock, the town and
it'a people . . . living in poverty,
but apparently. carefree arid hap-
py. Always when in port in the
evenings. the Ship Company
graciously permits a number of
the higher claw residents to come
aboard to see the sh,p, visit with
the passengers. buy refreshments
at the bar and quite • few have
dinner aboard, A pa.ssanger
steamer in this port is probably
the nearest thing to a hush class
club or hotel they ever gat an
opportunity to attend_ They were
all very nice and it was a pleasure
to have them aboard. One in-
teresting incident that attracted
my attention this evening. and I
PrcibliallY__Iithe _only_ passenger
that saw it and`that was while
gazing down at the dock. I
noticed a man step. off the gang
'way, but thought 'nothing of it
Boyd county farmers last year until I saw a couple of officers
had corn - yields weeny' reduced ay- come aut from the shadows. grab
Stewart's disease or bacterial wilt. and "frisk" him from head ta
toeft turned out that the man
in question had his elan bosom
full of cigarettes which he was
evidently trying to smuggle in and
to cap it all. I was told by a ship's
steward who happened Along in
time to See part of it, and who
recognized the fellow caught, that
he was a member of the ship's
crew„ This was not confirmed, nor
did I find out or question .what
the law did to the man. The time
p'assed quickly and at TOO P.14,
we hit the hay to dream of the
pleasures past and those yet to
come.
Willemstad Curacao: We are up
on deck early as we arrive at
7:00 A.M. Saturday, December 6th
off the entrance to this unique
Part where we await around /or
some thirty minutes for the har-
bor Pot to come out, take over
and steer us in to tfoltit. From
our position off shore, the early
morning sup has turned it's bril-
liant spotlight on this colorful
city. Just a picture of a little bit
of Holland transplanted in an
individual setting of its own in
the midst of the Caribbean
Blue Waters under the canopy of
a cloudless sky. The unique color
scheme of yellow and brown
masonry with the red tile roofs.
outstanding, reflecting an at-
tractiveness peculiar to this Isle
alone. With the harbor pilot in
charge, we nose slowly into the
harbor with its arterial canal
_branching off, filled with the
numerous native sailing vessels
which have come to market in
the early morning hours bringing
their produce, fresh fruits, vege-
tables. fish, etc. As we enter the
harbor a 'Unique floating pontoon
draw bridge, designed by an
American Vice Consul gently
swings back to let us pass.
Inside the 'harbor at Willem-
stad which we are told is the
fourth largest oil refining and
shipping port of the world, it
was a beehive of floating actieity,
with some ten or more big freight
steamers tied up along the docks
loading and unkincling and pos-
sibly an equal jaumber of tank-
ers hovering around the refiner-
ies, with the small but %powerful
tug boats together with the nu-
merous ferries; and water taxies
busy as ants darting in and out
. . . all together we are told there
is an average of a thousand
craft 'of all kinds' anchored and










AWAY. . . TIMES
MAY 0-1ANGE.
beautiful drive out to the air local visitoi-s enjoy themselves
for, and on via an interesting and Just lounge around watching the A yield of 1,032 pounds of to'
-tenths of an acre
port, one of the finest we havel 
bacco on seven
was made by Carl .T*ohnson orEnon
ever seen and which was one ofi 
aboerd ship, Quite a number have aliborhood in Hickman courtly.
come aboard, three of whom we
our
the crossroad fields used by l had the pleasure of dining sathferry command during 
tilewar,' 
at our table and during the coinseHere we stop for rest and refresh-vialments after which we return of which then. Was a most pleas-
ant chat. They speak Rag-the massive oil refining plants on i 
perfectly as well as their ownthe outskia Thists of the city. h---- I native Lague with a variety ofbeing one among the largest other dialects and languages . . .oil refining territiones of the
among the visitors aboard tonightworld and from which huge and whom we .had the pleasurequantities were provided the arm- of Meeting is the American Con-ed services to win the war. Leav-
ing ..the refineries, we journey
leisueTy-r-back to the , business
section, where the shopping fever
of the ladies bring to an end our
auto tour as they pile out for
the dazzling shops.
Before leaving this tour, our
word picture would not be com-
plete without word further about
Major Tabor. an American, with
the most unique cheerful and
smiling* personality, who came to
Curacao some years ago, fell in
love with the island, its climate.'
its interesting history from the
moving about in and around the days of Columbus, it's progress
harbor and canal. Really, theJ and economic development
marine main street and cross through the march of time up to
roads of the southern seas in a the present, it's people. habits.
continuous rush of traffic. Had and customs, with all of ehich
we never gone ashore, this very
unusual and most interesting pic-
ture would have more than justi-
fied our call at this unique little
island. But, as interesting as our
first impression is, there is more
yet. to _ -come- -latest, -
after docking. and clearing cus-
toms. we, go &Shore at 10:00 A.M.
for a walking shopping tour pass-
ing en route the local produce
market consisting of a large num-
ber of sailing vessels backed up
against the bank of one of the
canals, where they had docked
Breeders Trying To Develop The Chicken Of in the early morning after comingover from the mainland and ota-Tomorrow Into Sweater Girl Of Hen House er pearby islands. The boats used
for storages and their wares dis-
By HARMON W. NICHOLS Etagere a. breeds: could get in the played on the sidewalk on the
bank. Their produce consisting
of everything from cowhides and
goat skins to cocoanuLs. fish.
meats and various other home
products, flies and a variety of





that brings us up to today. This
is -It day in Easton. The oav the
baby chicks- peckthrough the shell Liquer and other mixing special- as we use every strategy in the
aud take a look at this hungrytLiqueur and other /faxing ?pedal- book to lose our sense of rffrec-
world.. The 31-thouaind ,plusi ties for the eentlemen connote- Win in .the merra-go-rotina of
events then 5will 
tbfrilc:als‘cintiionng jAdsnaila 
in * seurs. But. a
of the city' and island on schedule. bui Maneuvering elooe• and closer
• s we have a motor tour traffic and unfamiliarreets,
we only have tithe to make a quiet to the .ship as' rapidly as possible
ing survey this morning and only to get catedit in the act as
rush back to the ship where the the ladies get a 'glimpse of the
party is waiting; at 11:30 A.M. ship before we get there and
Maior. Tabor. the local Lour di- then like a sail fish on a light
line, here we go again, however,
after two or three spins around
the shopping renter,..theamissus'
corns begin to burn and their
backs give way: it doastat make
grounds. with its traintrUt field any difference now to obedient
patio for the guards within the husbands, by this time we nre so
walls, and from here on to the tired we have become numb an
Pescadera Club for luncheon. feel no pain as we draw them i
This , is a private membership clone and finally boat them ;IT
club, but, by permit, we are al- aboard ship before we all col-
lowed to visit and have luncheon. lap.
It is very exclusive, beautiful and at is surprising what revealing
provides the best in food and power a couple hours rest and
service, a good dinner aboard :ship has:
we snap out of it fresh as daisies
he has become thoroughly fa-
miliar and which he most ener-
getically and enthusiastically de-
parts unto his tourist friends in
a continuous flow of conversation
convincingly, interestingly and
very- entermtritne.
it is not always so much in
what you see as it is in what you
hear about what yo ta see that
makes a tour an enjoyable success,




-For 3 years I suffered from eas,
swelling and bloat," says a well-
known citizen: "My meats just
iii mymy stomach arid turned to 'gas,
Had dizzy attacks from this conii)-
tion. I tried intihy medicines, butsul, his wife and party of friends,
they never had_an,r effect  meanieThey were all so rtice.--anct-be=
but finally I found IN-NKR.AID. Itfore leaving promised that on our cleared Out all my gas. Now I can
return he would have a hi, rial- eat wit' ate. afterward. This
ing boat available to take us is the wily medicine that OW
deep sa.ftshijng which se under-
stand is very good offShere of The
island.
This has be. n another very
full and interesting day as. vell 140
to our staterooms at 10:00 P.M.
to catch up on some of this
writing but the eyelids are too
heavy, the pencil drops as we
quickly drift into the land of rest
and pleasant dreams.
To Be Continued Tomorrow
iimaaaa
INNER-AID Is the new formula'
of lg juices from Nature's Plants. It
has relieved many people who had
never been really helped before by
any medicate. .Takien shortly be-
fore meals it mixes with your food,
thus eliminating the poisoas that
foster stomach trbuble. It a•ill
cleanse the bowels, clear gas from
stomach, enliven liver and removi•
old bile from the system. So don t
go on suffering! Get INNER-AID
Sold by all drug stores.-Ma.
"FRrI7 SIGN 8c NEON CO."
Highway 79 South Paris, Tenn.
Phone 1619 : P. 0. Boa 586
Commercial Signs : Walls and Bulletins
"ANYTHING TN NEON"
day. feataering cheek.' etc, etc., and
finally up the Ionic last rhile to
slaughter. Mind yOu, not one oif
these chicks born today will aye
I, lay an egg. The parent stock. all. .
registered and graded, of course. rector gives. the word. "let's RO**
will it back*. 'And the hestest of and by auto we are on our way,
the best of the. lot will produce First to the ruins of the ancient
our brand new fleshy.' meaty chick- forts. then to the Governor's
en 
walled-in palace, an old fort and
attractions being high quality




front. in he contests held during So on June 24th, the dressedthe last couple- or years. They then thietens 'wilt be judged and the
dfi some fancy laying. 'At lenr& winner named.
order efl their • hens' lbsit down and a • "I'm• going to be there. Right
31 650 eye. ShiP44-4'.. Bradley's behind that champion carver. Mr.
Metcalfe". in Easton. Md. These were Shr-ader• I • understand a few of
1 set ii:March' (the 'first. under the tnese babies pre going to be s.tated
best atioditions man has OrsViePti to with dressing Mashed potatoes.
outdo a hen at her own job. H. I,. Parsnips. Fresh peal Hearsay. may-
Shrider senior extension poultry be But there are ways' ti stir
man of the enited States Depart- things up.•
ment of • Agriculture, had' a lit, to And when the eincketi comes
aoroven-brown. I'm goeng- to .iffer
my diend, Mr. S..1 big hand. With




Following luneheon, we contin-
ue our tour thrliugh the prosper-
ous residential section. every
been long, it has been enjoyed by
all through the grand hospitality
of Major Tabor. The perfect Host.
Now, back to the ladies. and
the shop; there must be a
attraction • -in shopping, a.s so
many hour; are. I would like to
say wasted, but probably the
more diplomatic expression of
"expediently expended" should be*
used to prevent family argu,
ments. But, reearenirss of the
words in which expressed, it still
spelks aching bunions to wtary
husbands acting as paymaster,
with cities word puzzles 'for
money, and a, bai,iaii6e boys
standing around like a poodle
di:* waiting tor the missus to say
"come on puppy" which gets
monotonous onathe double quick
but as activity is over for the day,
we do not care to RO back ashore
as nieht life in Curacao does not



























No row •speosIt•, uolse•Nloy poropi g
"•Pd ef.gepne ap of cesspools, NO; folds,ssi•paps pools, crease traps and loggedLaos
Heirs, s the roost rehable and latest roehodto 1;eueft,,, clisaol•• •Pd saporsIly
stu45•, Pair, cloth &ad o5., org•n.c
"Calloway County
North Foustth Street
This mode.. chemical aaaaaa 444 quick
and &CONN results in II to U bows.
NO SHUTDOWN of pool ee tank 'sec's-
sary *Idle chornic•I is oortirsg
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I Services Offered I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
your Frigidaire dealer. Atic
ROW LAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, ,Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner.. A6p
JOIA WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
TO01 Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. 'Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM,, steaks, chops and plate
luhches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co.. A9c
- ---
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances.-- H. E. Jenkins,
phone 4984. A7c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best „, sewing machine service
•available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. i'rices reasonable.
isfaction guaranteed --Telephone
11204. 708 Main M-W-F c head over an incident which oc-
curred to him when he was visit-
ing the Cincinnati Reds.
The Babe went to church and,
during services, a little boy in
the pew in front of the bambino
kept peeking back at him., Finally
the youngster whispered:
"Say. Babe, how many homers
did you hit?"
"Seven hundred and fourteen."
the Babe replied in his, hoarse
whisper. "And now turn around
and pay attention."
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Caned Press !ports Writer
, TAMPA, Fla. March 22. (UP)-
Fearless Fraley's gin rummy hang-
overs from behind the citrus cir-
cuit: edged around again and asked:
Babe Ruth, touring the  baseball  "did you say 714 or 1,114?/. .
The youngster did and the Bain:
was congratulating himself on the
way he had driven devotion into
the child when the lad cautiously
training camps. still is shaking his Evidently there are various met-
beds of sorshiP.
, Gin rummy, a different type of
distraction than that which once
bothered your old time ball player,
has, swept the major league camps
like a-scourge and instead of rum-
mies you now have your ardent
gin devotees. One such is Lippy
Leo Durocher, the Dodger mana-
ger'," Who gets 'little competition
from, his beautiful wife, Loraine
Dal of the movies. ,
!trouble, you should se 'Leo talkyou out of your playing cards.". . Faded Ink on Old Letters Reveals
As for card con,versation, you M
would expect your umpires to be
very deliberate and calculating
when it comes to handling the 10
paste-boards. But to the fans who
see the dignified aloofness of the
men in blue on the playing field
it would be a treat to witness their
card table manners.
Take, for instance, national lea-
gue umpire Larry Goetz. Playing
partners he is worse than Duro-
cher when there's a close decision
at home. Goetz rants and waves at
'E., and give his unfortunate pac-
tner the most bitter second guess
in the history of the national in-
door pastime. .
Probably mad because he can't
throw 'em out of the game..
You'd think a fellow who broke
his arm pitching wouldn't be very
happy about it, but the Cincinnati
Reds' Howard Fox is. He fractured
his throwing wing at Syracuse in
1946 and last year came back there
to win 10 and loose only nine..
"It was a good break." quips the
bright young man. "Before my fast
ball didn't have anythiar on t.
Now it is a sinker and I feel migh-
ty good about it.". . . So do the
Reds, who don't believe tie can
miss. . .
Brands Rickel. el presidente of
"Los Dodgers, "believes a major
Itygue club will train in San Juan,
Ptierto Rico, next year. It's probab-
ly wishful thinking. For Montreal
isn't proving much competition for
,the Dodgers in the Dominican Re-
public. . . on top of which, the
food there wouldn't attract a starv-
ing man. ..
Millard F. Caldwell. the gover-
nor of Florida. tosses his second'
annual clambake Jollied TOr the
sportswriters covering the Florida
Training Camps.  There is a _pleas-
ant gentleman known as "Serge"
who sat resignedly through the
first hour of the introduction of
the governor last year. Then, as
the introductory speech rambled
on. he reared up and quoth:
"Well, for goodness sakes let him
speak."
As one grilled guest to another.
I hope the "Sarge'' is on hand to-
night..
Pass the muffins, Millard.
"No wonder." she complained. Ut2 Our Cling111400
-If you think those umpires have get the business.
11101-"Iney
adison Affair With Teen-Ager
NEW YORK iUP)-Despite the
use of secret ciphers and a deter-
mined effort to overline them later,
the story of how 2-year-old James
Madison. future president of the
Lnited States, fell in love with a
I5-year-old girl, then lost her, is
told in a new biography.
Madison, short, shy and sensi-
tive, is reported by Irving Bryant
in James Madison: The Nationalist
(Bobbs-MerrilD to have disclosed
the 'affair of his fellow Virginian.
Thomas Jefferson. in personal let-
ters.
After Jefferson's death, when
Madison was nearly 80 years old.
the letters were returned to Madi-
son. who by that time had long
beTn married to Dolly Payne-her
self 20 years younger than he. The
aging statesman vigorously crossed
out the number code he and Jef-
ferson had used in the exchange of
information. He even wrote "Unde-
cipherable" alongside the main pas-
sage.
Time browned the ink, however.
'and Brant claims to have decoded
most of the matter.
Confided in Jefferson
The young lady in question was
named Catherine Floyd. Madison
saw her briefly, then wrote to Jef-
ferson tas translated by Brant):
"I did not fail to present as you
desired your particular compli-
ments to Miss K. Your inference
on the subject was most ground-
less. Before you left us I had suffi-
ciently ascertained her sentiments.
Since your departure the affair
has been pursued. Most prelimin-
ary arianeeinents. although defiiis
five, will be postponed until the
end of the year in Congress. At
some period in the interval I shall
probably mtke a alsit to Virginia.
The interest which your friendship
takes on this occasion in my happi-
ness is a pleasing proof that the
dispositions which I feel are recip-
rocated."
Jefferson answered, also in
cipher "I rejoice at the informa-
tion that Miss K. and yourself con-
cur in sentiment. I rejoice as it will
render you happier and give me a
neighbor on whom I shall set high
value."
Miss Floyd, klowever, shortly
changed her mind. She chose to
marry William Clarkson, a 19-year-
old medical student. He died early,
leaving her a widow just four
yeats after Madison's election as
pregident.
DEER COMES TO DINNER
AND DECIDES TerSTAY
BRODHEAD, Wis. (UP)-An al-
bin,) deer appeared at the Orville
Miller farm last November and de-
cided to stay.
The deer, named Bucko by Mrs.
Miller, became Such a pet that
Miller decided to give it a perman-
ent home. He has applied for a
license to establish a one-acre deer
farm. .
Bucko has 10-point antlers-18
inches across-and the ends are
flattened 'like a moose's.
"I'm going to try to get some














IT'S NOT LADYLIKE --
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ABB1E an' SLATS The Meaning of Love
THAT OLD "GAS GAG-HAS
ALWAYS WORKED. GIVE5 A SMART
OPERATOR A CHANCE TO REALLY
PITCH WITH A CHICK. so- NOT
TH If CHICK! SHE KNEW IT
WAS A PHONY -AND MADE
ME WALK HOME!
LI'L ABNER




YOUR CAR- I'LL &ET IT
Ei4CK FOR YOU!
By Ernie Bushmiller
You're Only Junk Once ! !
tARLtSS
IT'S 11-1' PIRST TIME,





I GET IT NOW-WHY HE WAS
LAUGHING! SHE'S UK GIRL!
AND A TIMER SWEETHEART








-rkis SHOULD ,13.E. A LESSON:
TO ALL 0-4 If4NEND ALE CHAlli-




And you will save
A pretty penny
Dakvi
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteA
„Paris Mattress Company - A. Al.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. A16c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
LOOK-All kinds of mattresses re-
built like new. Cotton mattresses
made into innersprings. New cot-
ton, innerspring iind box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
Mattress Co., Phone 1339, Paris,
Tenn. - Mar23p
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool Ss Co. Phone 60. MU
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody, can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky.
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's, great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.--*
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayheld, Ky. A3c
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room garage apart-
ment. Unfurnished. 313 N. 16th.
Phone 4I9-W. 0124p
FOR RENT-4-room furnished a-
partment, electrically equipped.
Private entrance and bah- 505
Maple. Phone 204-J. M24e
FOR RENT- 4-room house. See
-Any type for any purpose. See, Henry W. Byers, Hardin Route
out line before you make a pur- 1. M241!
chase. Special discount on home.
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. . A13c
Wonted
WANTED TO RENT-4-room house
-will guarantee 1 year lease.
Please see W. M. Young at H. A.
McElroy Store. M23p
LADLES-$25,00 weekly using ybur
phone at home. Rush $1.00 for
manual and start today. Telephone
Advertising- etre, Dept. -A.,
Monroe, N. C. lp
Fevre it out for yourself five or ten
dollars a month on each of a num-
ber of bills amounts to considerably
more then Ow small monthly install-
ment on a fnendly cash loan to pay
them all in full You'll find It saves
you both time and money each
month , . so phone or corn* in
today
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
•
gaelta0e.c...L0.A!!,,CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
IL C. Wilk iIgr. PHONE 1180
-
WHEN YOUR BATTERY is DOWN
YOU'RE OUT-IN THE COLD
41411 :I0••• es. S nn• ••
Replace your old, worn-




/ made to fit all cars
Lost and Found
LOST-Large pointer bird dog, one
year old, white, liver spots or




FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettekiLc with purchase. 1 'uart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and -get 5 quarts-Always
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St, liturray.ifig-___ M23
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Rosa Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Pophg- and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance afros., New
Concord, Ky. A9p
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199 50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, 569.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. Abe
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499 used pianos guarantetd
as low as $135 and up, free dent-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tn-
cjcles. 12-58.35, 35, 20"
00.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. _A8c
FOR SALE-rIne six-case size
drink box-Hays & Fielder Gro-
cery. M22c
FOR SALE -- Good used studio
couch. Cheap, Phone 083.4. M22c
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby.
=, it's the Best. Phone 11204. 708
Maine A8
ARMY SURPLUS BLDGS.- Made




types- and sizes. Priced from
$179.00 up FOR camp. For free
booklet write Doctsch Bros. Lum-
ber Co.. 1225 State St.. New Al-
" ban)', Indiana. Telephone 4602.
.51 2-8-12-15-12-31P
FOR SALE-Three  Th sewing , ma-
chines. one Singer. Priced $12_50
up-1609' Hamilton Ave., Garage
Apt., upstairs in rear.. M24p. .
BABY CHICKS-AAAA Grade, 21
breeds from U. S. Approved Pul-
lorum Controlled flocks. Our
"Super Quality" are guaranteed to
live or replace free all chicks thatt
die first 14 days. Special Table
Assorted, No 'sex ot breed guar-
anteed.eour choice) $8.95 per 100.
Prepaid. Oil or Electric Brood.
ers. Write for prices. Hoosier. 716
- West Jefferson.; Louisville, Ken-
tucky. M If
FOR -SALE-18 hand mule-Tharp-
Futrell. Route 2. Mptp
FOR SALE-20 acres timber, also
chestnut post timber-W. -Byers.
Billington-Jones Motor Co. "ar-ct--R"t 1.
Records show that • Iferbert Mc-
. 'no irp,ii.ited 
- Gaha of Adair county in one month
Telephone 170 •tnads a net "Iiiiirit of Pi on his-
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Eastside Homemakers Magazine Club
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. R. Lassiter
.....•
The March Meeting of:the East-
side pornemakers Club was held in
The hofne of Mrs. Rupert Lassiter
on Concord Highway.
"Fastening Fact-s" acre revealed
by the project leader., Mrs. Thomas
Parker, when she gave the lesson
in the different ways a garment
may be fastened, namely: button
and buttonholes. slide fasteners,
Enacts, hooks and eyes. loops and
frogs. She stated easeful considera-
tion should be given in the choice.
of buttOns. as they are not only
Useful but decorative to the gar-
ment" Mrs. Parker gee a demon-
stration no worked and bound btzt.
tonholes. also how to put in a hem.
Two methods Were given. The lock
stitch method. used for light ma-
terials and ihe slip stitch method
or heavier materiaL •
Mrs.. Hillard Rogers. landscape
leader. gave the lein drives and
walks, near the house. Things to
remember when making walks are:
Have only those necessary and
materials of walks should cur-
resporul to materials uf house. Use
materials and never have walks too
wide: ' ' ' •
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter gave the de-
votional and roll call was answered
by telling. something worthwhile
you have, accomplished today. .
Mrs. Pat Hackett brought a re-
port from the Community Hospital.
A motion was made that the club
do something for the hospital In the
near future.
. All Homemakers clubs .help to-
ward the upkeep of the County
a Room. iii waira" and: means of
raising funds- for this proping. at
well as others sponsored by the
Iclub, was aiscu_ssed A motion was
made to have a food sale 11-..rch_N
Miss Rowland stated the Pur-
chase district sheeting would be
April 29..
Contests were ertirlyt, durints
the soe'4ur Refreshments were I
served. to the following members:1
Meadumes Wildy Cope, Hunter
Love: Thomas - PlAtt;.' -7Irak:rd-
Rogeri. Eugene _Shipley. • Clifford
Smith.: Calton Morgan. Leslie Gil-
bert, Rollie Kelly. Pat ljacketLj.
D. Wall, Samuel Adams and
visitors: Mrs., john Lassiter. 'Mrs.'.
Elbert Rsetston. Mrs. H,arold and
Thomas Houston and the higtese.'.-
The next meeting will be in
the home of. Mrs. Hillard Rogers
on Hazel Highway ApriFfl.
Mrs Russell Phillips. of .Lexiete-
ten spent the weekend wito he




'The Prince of Thieves" -




'Devil Ship" Hr. 2 M.111 1




The Magazilie Club will meet at
the home of Mrs.-E. C. Parker. 709
Ern street. Tlaarsday. - afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
The program will be a debate,
the subject being "Resolved That
The Kitchen Has More Influence
On The Home Than The Living
ROOM.- Affirmative. Mrs. saE. A.
Tucker: negative, Mrs. Clyde
Downs.
• • •
Kirksey P. T. A.
To Meet Wednesday
The Kirksey P.T.A. will meet
Wednesday. March 24, at 1:30
o'clock.
New officers will be elected at
this meeting for nee; year.
Mrs.1.0rvis McGee will be in
charge of the program on "Child
Pp:on:tells"




-Mr. and Mrs. H T. Waldrop have
returned from a visit with their
daughter Mrs, Edward -Griffaii and
Mr. GrifLn at their home in Louis-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Griffen will
arrive _Friday to spend Eastes. with
Mis and, Mrs. Waldrop.
• •
Mr's. Warren S. Swann returned
Friday from Padtseah where the al-
terlded the D,A.R. convenoon.
-Tigre Hall Hood left today for. 
Louisvillewhere she will visit her
Ion Richard Hood and his wife.
• •
Miss'  _Marion, Sharborough 'of
Chicago will arrive Thu' sday to
spend the weekend wilh her
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. 1- Shar;
borough.
• •
James D. Starks. MM Is
home from the Navy on a 25-day
leeste-_-_rsoote his- -parents. has
and Mrs. R. A. Starks, 715 Syca-
more street.
• • • •
Mrs' Lucy Smith. who has been
an operative patient in 'a DetrOft
hospital since January 10. will .be




W• 13 Sykee. Mr. and Mrs. George
Pa:ridge and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. R. !ph_ Weal' and daughter and
Mr. :rd Mrs Jack Sykes and chil-
dren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wallace and. children of Cot-
tage Grove. Tenn.. Route 2, Sue-
day. •
John T. and John L Murphy of,
Montgomery county produced 1.600,
pounds per acre of Ks'- 24 tobacco
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MARJORIE REPIROS and ilw7l'etstlicif Wel
I" JORJA -CURTRIGHT
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DESIGNED FOR COMFORT-screen actress Janis Carter
wears a Tabak creation that is both attractive and comfort-
able. The three-piece outfit consists of a brown "gab" culotte,
tailored white wool shirt and a fitted jerkin of brown wool
with white and rust-colored stripes.
-dare? wfx favorite suits for Easter is shown above as pictured
ha thy March issue of Good Housekeeping. 'iracefulisess is this
keynote of this tight-waisted gray suit, with a curse of collar and a
swing of skirt It in sizes 10 to 16 and costs about $O.
• •
Social Calendar
- Tuesday. March 23
0. E. S. 433 Murray Star Chapter
will meet at 7.15 p.m. at the Mason-
ic Hall. All -members of the drill
team are urged to attend.
Thursday. March 25
The Magazine ChItrieTTT•meet at
2:30 wits Mrs. E. C. Parker, 709.
Elm street.
The March meeting of the Zeta
Department, which was to halle
been a Benefit Card Party has been
postponed. The next Zeta meeting









March 23. Thursday--Biology ;club,
Tr -Beta installation services.
March 24, Friday-Speech r9urna-
ment •





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (U$—Griffith T
Ellis is so busy!' signing the names
of George Washington, . Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Ring Philip that he
sometimes forgets how to sign his
own. le.
Ellis is one of the nation's few
legal 'forgers He's also one of Oa
, most successful.




iris a substantial stipend from
Warner Bras for forging movie
historic and legal documents love
letters and signatures of famous
persons and fictional characters.
"The reason for 'my •success,"
Ellis said, "is that I confine my
work-to the studio, I m mighty cau-
tious • about signing anybody s
name but my own to checks. And
ever, never fool around with the
signature of W. A. Julian.:
royal signatures of }Sing Phill9 III
and Queen Margaret of Spain to
Juan."
to his current job of affixing the
Manifestos. letters and decrees for
bottom of your dollar bill.
Warners' "Adventures of Don
pessratingly.
Queen (Viveca ' Lindforsi is . alt-
other . matter.
character like Don Juan takes real 
script to figure out exactly the
kind of person he's supposed to be.
a person like him would have "
Don Juan 'He's Errol Flyhni to the
work." Ellis said "First Tandy tisp
with that which grapholostists say
, Ellis says there's no trick at all
Hut writing lore mixeles from  
W. A. Julian is the U.-S. treas.
urcr whose name appears at the
-Mere forging, that." he said de
"TM. signature of a fiactional
en I develop a script in keeping
Reason   
Forgicngare
- ,
Ellis is neither for nor against
the study of character by hand-
writing, and he knows that most
movie goers won't know the differ-
ence anyway. - •
- His care ' with fictional hand-
writing stems from the experience
of movie makers in the silent days
when actors moved their lips while
the speeches appeared on inserts.
Most of the audience 1111Prei"ted the
inserts, but a few lip-readers often
found the players saying some
thing entirely different.
For picture purposes, Ellis: has




by DARBY ST. JOHN Ark%t
womb. oar fwd.. ono...
Mrs. Wilhelmiuria Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismayed
when her grandson Roger. after
a quarrel with his fiancee, ('ath-
erine Page, marries and brings
home a night-club singer. Penel-
ope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage, but Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That eve-
ning, she's murdered. The dis-
trict attorney suspects Roger.
Meanwhile. Eva Hallick. wealthy
but unattractive girl who was a
childhood playmate of Roger's,
is visiting the Longtree home.
When she becomes engaged to
Emery Fortner, her lawyer Lo-
ther Meyering is sure Emery la
after her money, but Eva doesn't
seem to care, for she has always
hated her wealth and has lav-
ished it on others. On the eve of
the wedding. Emery is shot to
death. A few days later, the mur-
der weapon is found. It is Rog-
er's revolver. He is taken to the
police station for questioning but
the next day, his alibi is con-
firmed. Meanwhile, Eva has been
prostrated and seems to fear that
she too will be murdered. For
days, her devoted maid Hilda has
not left her. In gratitude, she
gives Hilda a check for a huge
sum. Meyering, learning of this,
comes hurrying to see her, hop-
ing to persuade her to stop pay-
ment on the cheek.
CHAPTER Axix
I TOOK Meyering upstairs
and rapped on Eva's door.
After a moment, she called to
us to enter.
She watched Meyering gravely as
he advanced to the side of the bed.
"I expected you." she said calm-
1Y. "You're angry, aren't you?"
"Not angry, Eva," he replied.
"You have been impractical, that's
all. A woman of Hilda's type doesn't
know what to do with money. A new
dress would have pleased her as
well."
"Everybody loves money." she
said. "You love money. Otherwise,
you wouldn't care what I did with
-my child. money Ls a great re-
sponsibility. One doesn't throe/ it
around."
"I'm not throwing it Around."
"What would you call it? To
lavish such an amount on that wo-
man?"
Her lingers dug into the covers.,
"Why shouldn't I give It to her? It's
no good to me. I have wanted only
one thing in my life, and money
couldn't give it to me."
Meyering tried again. "Your
lather had a good rule. Eva. He
never made a decision when he was
sick. You've been desperately ill,
girl! You're not yourself."
"I've been thinking about it for a
long time." she told him gravely.
"but I don't expect you to under-
stand. You and I look at things
differently. Money_le so  UsipOrtant
to you."
HE began to pace about the room.
- Her eyes to his tall,
stooped figure.
She said, in that calm oice of
here. -I am going to be a nun.'
Meyering came back to the bed
anal stood scowling down at her.
"What are you afraid of. Foal"
he said abruptly. "Is it Hilda/ What
hold has that woman over you"'
She gave way suddenly. "Why
don't you let me alone?" she cried
"You don't know what it's been. ly-
ing all these days in this datkened
room-and Emery dead' Hilda was
the only one who eared whether I
lived or died) I tiould have died but
for her. And now you want me to
give her a new dress!"
She had begun to cry, heavy sobs
that shook the bed.
Meyering hesitated. Then, with a
'shrug, he turned toward the door.
Fie and I went downstairs silent-
ly. it itras some moments before he
spoke.
Then, he said. -The girl's afraid
of something. Mina. I wish she
could be sent away for awhile Some
Plate where she will be safe. We've
had two mufaers. We don't *ant a
third "'
I tried to make him ernialn hut
he would not say anything more.
He went away leaving me to make
of It what_ I might.
LATER that afternoon, Roger fi-nally returned home from the
police station. At sight of him, I
broke down completely.
-Are you all right?" I said. "Oh
Roger, I have been so worried!"
"Right as rain." he said cheer-
fully. "But it was lucky Jim Norton
saw me in the sloop Saturday after-
noon."
That evening, I had an uncom-
fortable experience. I went for a
walk and, as I returned, I saw a
dark form silhouetted against the
window of my room. I hurried back
to the house, and up the stairs.
On the threshold of my room, I
stopped short. Whatever I had ex-
pected. it was not to find Hilda
sprawled in the easy chair, her red
face indication enough of the man-
ner in which she had been celebrat-
ing her windfall. Her hat was
crazily askew, and her arms hung
limply.
After some effort, I succeeded in
rousing her and got her to her
room, which was next to Eva's. I do
not think she revived sufficiently to
realize she had been moved.
I retired around eleven. I was in
the twilight stage between sleeping
and waking, when I heard a light
rapping on my door. I stumbled
drowsily into my slippers and went
to the door.
Eva, a white wraith in her thin
nightgown, stood in the hall.
"Aunt William!" she whispered
fearfully. "Someone is trying to get
into the house. I heard a noise. It.
sounded like-someone working at
a lock." •
"I'll look into it," I said, then
realized that she was trembling
violently. "You shouldn't be stand-
ing here like this. You'll catch your
death of cold."
After seeing her back to her
room. I roused Leonard. We went
over the house and grounds, but we
did not find anything.
IT MUST have been around two
A o'clock that I was awakened
again by a sound from the hall.
I turned on my bed lamp, my door
burst open and Jennie catapulted
into the room.
I sat bolt upright. "What has
happened?"
"I knew he would come back!"
she moaned. "He is in the house
this very minute. I saw him with
my own eyes! If I hadn't gone
downstairs for some ice water-"
"Who is in the house?"
-The man who kicked over the
chair on the library hearth!"
"Don't be absurd," I said calmly.
"I kicked it over myself."
"But I saw some one Just nowt'
she insisted. -He was creeping up
the /stairs in a long black coat,
carrying a carving knife that
long . . ."
"Did he have smoke coming from
his nostrils," I inquired sarcastic-
ally.
However, I got up.
The house and grounds were
searched again without result. We
gate it up ffnallY, but not until the
entire household had been set in an
uproar. .
The chief thing that worried me
was the effect the excitement might
have on Eva. I had sent Jennie to
stay with her and, when it was all
over, I went to her room. A glance
at her was evidence enough that
Jennie had told her a lurid tale. A
more terrified face I have never
seen. .
"You mustn't worry. Eva." I said.
"I'm convinced no one was In the
house. We are all over-wrought."
"He would have killed me." she
whispered. "He'll come back. Noth-
ing can save me."
She was too frightened to argue
with. I gave her a sedative, and sat
with her until I saw her eyelids
droop.
The next morning'. however. I was
not so skeptical of Jennie's fantas-
tic story. Sophie, the cook. informed
me that one of the carving knives
was miming front the kitchen.
Nor was that all. A moment later.
Leonard appeared with something
in his hand. When he came near. I
saw that Pie held a key dangling
from a black ribbon
"I found it in the front doter,
ma'am." he said. "On the outside!"
(To be continued)
t.ng_ characters in this serial are
fictitious/
asee. Mt. by barbs IR. scam
Washington. Abraham Lincoln.
Theodore Roosevelt. and Franklin
D. Roosevelt, as well as many other
presidents and dozens of kings and
queens.
Reproduces Twain MS.
He has signed tbe Declaration of
Independence for all parties any
number of tidies and reproduced
two fulltpages of a Mark Twain
manuscript
His biggest job was "Life With
Father," which required 750 sep-
arately forged items.
"I've- written for so many people
so -long." he said. "that I don't'
know how I Write.
"I try to keep a copy of my sig-
nature around so that when I want
to sign a check I can write at the
way the bank thinks it ought to
look."
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate








MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1948
NO FEAR OF SCARCITY IN -
SEED FOR FREEDOM GARDENS
Remember _ the victory garden
rush in 1943? When realization of
what war would do to the food
supply began to sink in, seed stows
were swamped by customers, and
many had to close their doors until
stocks of seed were replinished.
.This spring a similar rush by
Freedom gardners may be ex-
pected. but it will find the seeds-
men much better prepared to meet
it. In 1943 man's; stores were called
upon to supply as much as eight
time the quanity of vegetable
seeds they had be-en accustomed to
selling.
Even should Freedom Gardens
in 1948 equal in number the 22.000.-
000 Vsitory Gardens of 1943, the
increased seed demand will not Le
doubled over 1947; and supplies
are ample to take care of it.
Fredom gardeners will not kle
the novices that Victory garden-
ers were in that first year. The
heavy demand in 1943 was due in
part to overordering; many stories
were told of back yard gardeners
who bought enough beans to seed
seseral acres, when they had room
tor only a few rows.




country than ever before, even in
the days when, if fresh vegetables
were to be served, they- had to lo•
grown in the back yard, because
in most localities there was no
other source.
The number is near the peak
reached in 1943, though not all gar-
dening families grow vegetable's
last year. Even as early as 1944.
flower seed sales began to climb,
as Victory gardners who had sown
their first seeds in vegetable plots,
broadened their operations and ad-
ded flower borciers to their gar-
dens.
Vegetable seed sales declined
slcwly until 1946. whew they stood
at about two-thirds the peak which
had been reached in 1943; and last
year they began to expand again.
But flower seed sales continued
high, indicating that most Victory
gardener's continued to till the soil.
though some thought the need for
growing their own vegetables had
passed when the war ended. -
Secretary of Agriculture Ander-
sons' call for twenty-million Free-
dom gardens in 1948 will thui be
answered, by an. army of experi-
enced home gardeners, who have
proved their ability to maintain an
abundance of vegetable foods in
America. They will enlist for the
duration, and many experts be-
lieve, that if abundance is to pre-
vail, and the high cost of living to •
be kept in bounds, they may never
agi.•in lay down their hoes.
In Coma 2 1-2 Years
HAGERSTOWN, Md. ( UP • -Miss
Bertha Meyers became unconscioos
on Aug. 9, 1945 as a result of a
fall and has remained in a 'cqma
ever since. Doctors at Washington
County Hospital say her physical
condition is fairly good, but she




EDMONDS. Wash. (UP)-When _
Harry Bird boasted in a Seattle .
newspaper last week he had the e
largest collection of buttons in the
West a local housewife said "Phoo-
ey!" Mrs. Mary Doyle hauled out
70,000 buttons-all sizes and shapes.
READ, THE CLA8SUPUID81
















































































Have your family's cloth-




cleaned at once; so, re-
gardless of the weather
you'll look your best.
VW-PICK UP and DELIVER
Superior Laundry, Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
108 North Fourth Phone 44
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